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Allied Strike preps JTACs to put bombs on target
by Airman 1st Class
Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs
GRAFENWÖHR, Germany —
Air Force, U.S. Marine Corps and
NATO joint terminal attack controllers and tactical air control party
members joined together Aug. 2 to 7
in Grafenwöhr, Germany, to participate in an exercise known as Allied
Strike IV.
Known as JTACs, their primary
duty is to direct combat aircraft onto
enemy targets. They are qualiﬁed
and recognized to provide close air
support to units in which they are
attached.
Put on by the 4th Air Support
Operations Group out of Heidelberg,
Germany, the exercise was designed
to prepare JTACs for upcoming
deployments in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom. The 4th ASOG’s
battleﬁeld Airmen recently became a
part of one of the Air Force’s newest wings – the 435th Air Ground
See STRIKE, Page 8
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Airman 1st Class Matthew Aguirre, a Tactical Air Control Party, ROMAD, from the 1st Air Support Operations Squadron, secures the position
of his teammates during Allied Strike IV Aug. 3 in Grafenwöhr, Germany. Allied Strike is a multi-service, multi-national exercise that presents
realistic scenarios for participants to hone their skills before deploying.

21st TSC to get new commander Thursday
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs

86th OG provides support
to OCO, Page 10

TSC from the Defense Supply Center Columbus
headquartered in Columbus, Ohio. She served as
the commanding general for the past two years
and was in charge of an annual operating budget
of $2.3 billion in support of land and maritime
supply chains, encompassing repair parts support
for all military services. She directed the efforts
of more than 2,500 associates at 36 locations
worldwide engaged in purchasing material, monitored inventory levels, maintained technical data

464th Soldiers home at last,
Page 13

See COMMAND, Page 7
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Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine is scheduled to relinquish command of the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command to Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion
during a formal change of command ceremony at
2 p.m. Thursday at the Daenner Kaserne Sports
Field.
Eighteen months after taking command of the
21st TSC, Major General Fontaine will depart the
Kaiserslautern area and Germany and become

the commanding general of the U.S. Army
Sustainment Command in Rock Island, Ill. The
ASC, which supports Army, joint and coalition
forces, is a global organization charged with
providing front-line logistics support to combat
units. Additionally, ASC manages Army prepositioned stocks located in strategic sites around
the world, maintains weapons and equipment at
bases in forward areas and oversees the Logistics
Civil Augmentation Program, which provides
contractor support in theaters of operation.
Brigadier General McQuistion joins the 21st

Sardinia: a beach lover’s
paradise, Page 19

Pedaling to a healthier
lifestyle, Page 22
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Leadership in challenging times

Commentary

by Gen. Roger A. Brady
U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander
The world in which we live and work is
more dynamic, complex, technology dependent and remotely managed than ever before,
but we still need analog leadership in a digital world.
Technology puts more information at our
ﬁngertips, meaning we can accomplish much
of our work without direct contact with
another person. Yet, Airmen facing the challenge of getting results for themselves and
others require direction, motivation, purpose
and encouragement in ways that are as old
as man.
Our Air Force is a part of this technologically detached world. And our reality
is we’ve continuously engaged in deployed
combat operations since August 1990, while
accomplishing other required global missions and sustaining readiness at home station. Include in this environment a mismatch
of mission and resources, where there seems
to be more to do with fewer people, increasingly less reliable equipment and less time to
accomplish tasks.
When you add this all up it’s not surprising
our people are reﬂecting growing frustration
with their situation and sometimes with their
leadership. Meanwhile, leaders feel some of
the same pressures as their Airmen, plus the
leadership challenge itself.
Recent anecdotal and scientiﬁc feedback
reﬂects varying degrees of discontent among
Airmen and their leaders, such as, “Our operations tempo is too high,” “We don’t have
enough people,” “We can’t get the job done
without cutting corners, but are threatened if
we do” and “We don’t have enough money to
buy even the basics.”
So, what do leaders do with this information? First, these comments reﬂect how
people feel and what they believe to be true.
Second, their impressions may not be accurate, but that doesn’t change the fact leaders
need to address them. Perceptions tend to be
like rumors and jokes. Rumors may not be
completely accurate and jokes may be made
in jest, but there is usually an element of truth
in both.
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As data and word of mouth show, Airmen accepted and we will do everything we can to
are concerned about operations tempo and accomplish it successfully. Are our resources
resources. This situation, no matter how we adequate? In most cases yes, but in some
perceive it, is being played out against a cases no. When resources aren’t adequate, we
backdrop of world media competing to see make it known to higher headquarters. Have
we looked at how we are using our people?
who can make things sound the worst.
Our nation is in difﬁcult economic straits, Are leaders looking for inventive ways to
and our service will be impacted as resources accomplish tasks? Do Airmen suggest soluare redirected to the ﬁnancial challenges tions or just complain? Have we questioned
we are facing. Has this ever happened? Of procedures, or are we doing things the way
course. But for most Airmen, half of whom they’ve always been done? Is Air Force
entered active-duty after 9/11, this is the ﬁrst Smart Operations for the 21st Century just a
ﬁnancial downturn that is affecting them. series of ﬂavor-of-the-decade platitudes put
What leaders can and must provide in this on a slide for the next meeting, or is it the
way we do business? Think about it. If we
environment is perspective.
Our Air Force faced difﬁcult ﬁnancial need to produce the same results with fewer
times in the past and weathered those storms people, don’t we have to do something difto remain the world’s most respected air and ferently?
We must be honest with our people.
space force. The post-Vietnam 1970s saw
bases deteriorate and pay and allowances fall Acknowledge the negative, emphasize the
behind civilian counterparts during a period positive and never let Airmen feel sorry for
when the U.S. military’s image was tarnished themselves. Our attitude and reaction to hard
by an unpopular conﬂict. After the Soviet times may be the most important element in
Union collapse and Desert Storm triumph, our ability to deal with the challenges we
we saw a “procurement holiday” when the face. If leaders are down and Airmen sense
nation collected a peace dividend and invest- it, their worst fears will be conﬁrmed. If we
are up in spite of the challenges, they will be
ment suffered.
So what is our situation as we look at a conﬁdent in the future.
So, a little perspective. We have the most
somewhat difﬁcult road ahead? We have
a high operations tempo. We have fewer talented force of Airmen in history. We
people than in the past, with some signiﬁ- have the best, albeit aging, equipment in the
cant mission growth – Unmanned Aircraft world. We have the world’s best health care
Systems, space, special operations, cyber- system. Every year our fellow citizens vote
space and Global Strike Command stand us the most respected institution in our sociup. We have older, increasingly less reliable ety. We serve a great nation.
Leaders, talk to your fellow Airmen. Take
systems to maintain and operate, and ﬂat or
declining budgets are likely for the foresee- them with you on your daily rounds. Share
able future. Will we survive this crisis? You your vision for the unit and the mission.
bet we will. How? By being the Airmen and Show them what you are looking at and
leaders we’re trained to be and by not taking what you expect to see. They will learn an
counsel of our fears or allowing Airmen to immense amount, they’ll tell their fellow
Airmen and families of the personal interest
take counsel of theirs.
In a recent presentation regarding the ﬁs- shown by their leadership, and when they
cal challenges we are likely to face, Air Force rise to leadership positions they will do the
Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz said, same thing. That is analog leadership in a
“Thinking is free. Austerity is not our enemy. digital world.
Inability to think creatively and ask hard
questions is the enemy.”
Are we working too hard? Frankly, such > See more of this commentary online
an idea is foreign to our very ethos as war- at www.ramstein.af.mil
rior Airmen. We have a mission we have
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Photo by Tech. Sgt. Sean White

Civilian Policemen Thorsten
Volkert and Markus Wendel,
members of the 86th Security
Forces
Squadron,
patrol
through the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center
Aug. 11 on Ramstein. The
KMCC is designed to provide a
one-stop shopping center for
travelers and those stationed in
the KMC. The consolidated facility
is approximately 800,000 square
feet (78,000 square meters) and
includes an eight-story, 350-room
visiting quarters facility.

Here is the list of concessions that are either open already or will be opening this weekend New Car Sales, Harley Davidson showroom and retail shop, TKS, Vodafone, Internet cafe,
Bookmart bookstore and a shopette.
at the KMCC:
Entertainment
Shops and Services
A four-plex movie theater
The Art Gallery, barber shop, beauty shop, The Spa, Egyptian Gifts, Lifestyle furniture (custom built), home decor by Lifestyle, Rug Gallery, The Body Shop, Swarovski, Brandz Urban wear, Food
Hofbräu Haus, Xtreeme Franks, Cinnabon, Johnny Rockets, Macaroni Grill, Manchu Wok,
SIB (Oakley concept shop), Käthe Wohlfahrt, Seibel shoes, Birkenstock shoes, Willi Geck, T-shirt
shop, Polish Pottery, flower shop, Hofbräu Haus souvenirs, Haribo Gummi bears, MK Krings Captain D’s, Anthony’s, Subway, Wasgau Bakery, Taco Bell, Baskin Robins and The Sports
Furniture, Kreative Images, Sixt Car Rental, Buchbinder car rental, AMCR car rental, Exchange Lounge.

A new twist on an old tradition
Story and photo by
Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany — Soldiers from
the 18th Military Police Brigade and their families gathered for dinner July 25 in Hemsbach,
Germany, to participate in the Army’s timehonored tradition of the Hail and Farewell.
The Hail and Farewell is typically conducted as
a dinner welcoming those individuals who have
been newly assigned to a unit and officially saying goodbye to those departing.
While the Soldiers and families of the 18th
MP Brigade certainly did those things during
their dinner, Col. Thomas P. Evans, 18th Military
Police Brigade commander, added a new element
to the dinner.
This Hail and Farewell was not held at a local
restaurant like in the past. Instead, it was held at
the Oasis Badminton Courts in Hemsbach.

The running theme for the night
was fun and color, and with a dress
code of Hawaiian shirts and shorts,
the night was indeed a fun, colorful
evening.
After recognizing the accomplishments of the senior leaders who would
be departing the unit and warmly
welcoming those stepping into the
brigade, Colonel Evans showed his
competitive spirit by unveiling his
bag of gear for his reign that he
dubbed the “challenge court.”
In a style befitting his personality,
the brigade commander challenged
those coming into the unit and those
leaving to a game of badminton on Eighteenth Military Police Brigade Soldiers share a laugh over their choice in
shirts at the unit’s beach-themed Hail and Farewell ceremony July 25 at the
the challenge court.
Oasis Badminton Courts in Hemsbach, Germany.
Colonel Evans’ unveiling of his
team’s personalized team shirts, sweatbands gathered and ensured that this very unique Hail
and rackets garnered a big laugh from those and Farewell would be hard to match.
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AADD
Compiled by the 569th USFPS

Aug. 4

10:53 a.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended for failing to pay for $46 worth of gasoline
from the Pulaski Shoppette.

Aug. 5

July 31 – 38 volunteers, 33 lives saved

civilian was apprehended in
Kollweiler.
12:59 p.m.: Three people reported
three different mountain bikes had been stolen in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

Aug. 8

11:52 a.m.: An Army NCO reported someone
had written vulgar words in mustard on a housing
unit in Vogelweh Family Housing.
5:48 p.m.: An Air Force spouse was
apprehended for stealing a purse from the
Vogelweh Main Exchange.
10:38 p.m.: An Army spouse reported two
bottles of medication had been stolen from her
residence in Vogelweh Family Housing.

2:11 a.m.: Two Soldiers were assaulted in
Kaiserslautern.
10:32 a.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported he
saw someone asleep behind the wheel at the
east gate trafﬁc circle. U.S. Forces Police made
contact with a Soldier and determined he was
intoxicated. The Soldier was apprehended for
drunken driving.

Aug. 6

Aug. 9

6 p.m.: An Army NCO reported a local national
backed into his vehicle in Kaiserslautern and left
without exchanging information.
9:11 p.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended
for drunken driving in Wolfstein.

1:30 a.m.: A Soldier and two Airmen were
apprehended for assault in Kaiserslautern.
2 a.m.: An Army NCO and an Army spouse
were apprehended for assaulting each other on
Vogelweh.
2:30 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended after
he disobeyed an order to leave downtown
Aug. 7
11:21 a.m.: An Air Force civilian struck a Kaiserslautern earlier in the evening due to
local national’s vehicle and ﬂed the scene. The his high level of intoxication and disorderly
behavior.
FAITH BRIDGE:
2:30 p.m.: A Soldier was arrested by
A Faith Community Building Bridges to life with God
Polizei for drunken driving in Merzig.
Meeting at Landstuhl Community Chapel on Sunday at 1100
9:46 p.m.: Polizei requested
Modern Music, Media and Messages. Children’s programs during the service
U.S. Forces Police in locating an
Faith Bridge is a Protestant Community Serving Military Personnel in the KMC
Air Force civilian who ﬂed an inpaFor information call USAG-K at DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
tient alcohol treatment program in
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located on the grounds of LRMC. The chapel is
located next to the Dining Facility and Food Court
Kaierslautern. The civilian was located

Goal day

Third Air Force, the 86th Airlift Wing and the 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing will have minimal manning Monday due to a goal
day. Check with your customer service centers on individual openings
and availability.

Take Note

Change of hours

The Kaiserslautern branch of Community Bank will no longer offer
Saturday service beginning Sept. 15. New hours of operation are
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
paydays.

Closures

• The Kaiserslautern Civilian Personnel Advisory Center will
close at 11 a.m. Aug. 21 for participation in U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s Organizational Day. Kaiserslautern CPAC is located
in Wing B and C in Bldg. 2925 on Pulaski Barracks.
• The Ramstein Commissary will be closed Wednesday for routine
maintenance and training. Normal hours will resume Thursday. The
Sembach and Vogelweh commissaries will remain open.

Change of command

Maj. James C. Hall will assume command of the 86th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron from Lt. Col. Margaret M. Romero during
a change of command ceremony at 10 a.m. Aug. 26 in Hangar 1 on
Ramstein. Those who wish to attend should RSVP by Aug. 21. For
more information, e-mail yvonne.agee@ramstein.af.mil.

weekend
statistics

Aug. 1 – 14 volunteers, 19 lives saved
by U.S. Forces Police and Polizei and returned to
the clinic.

Aug. 10

11 a.m.: An Army spouse was apprehended for
shoplifting at the Vogelweh Main Exchange.
3:15 p.m.: A Navy petty ofﬁcer’s vehicle
caught ﬁre at his residence in Landstuhl. The ﬁre
department was able to extinguish the ﬁre before
it engulfed the entire car.
3:25 p.m.: A Soldier was rear-ended, lost control of his vehicle and collided with a guardrail
on the A6. The driver of the other vehicle ﬂed
the scene.
7:25 p.m.: The 86th Security Forces Squadron
reported an Airman failed to yield the right of
way and struck an Air Force NCO’s vehicle in
Ramstein-Miesenbach. The NCO suffered minor
injuries.
11:45 p.m.: U.S. Forces Police apprehended
four dependents after they attempted to bring a
child on base after curfew in the trunk of their
vehicle; an obvious odor of marijuana was detected coming from the vehicle. Narcotic paraphernalia was found on one of the children and inside
the vehicle.

Conviction information

Two family members were barred from all
military installations in Europe for one year for
knowingly accepting stolen money.

Sept. 11 remembrance

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern chapels in Bldg. 3773 on
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center and in Bldg. 3150 on Daenner
Kaserne will be open from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 11 for
prayer, reﬂection and remembrance of the 9/11 attacks. For more
information, call the USAGK Chaplain’s Ofﬁce at 493-4098 or
0631-3406-4098.

Aquatic Center not closing

In last week’s paper it was announced that the Ramstein Aquatic
Center would be closed from Aug. 31 to Sept. 6 for maintenance. As
of right now, the center will not be closing; the center is still working
on approval to close. For more updates, check future editions of the
Kaiserslautern American.

Community Information Forum

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Community Service
Information and Referral Program hosts a Community Information
Forum at 1 p.m. Sept. 2 at Armstrong’s Club. The forum is a monthly
outline that provides information on various programs, agencies and
organizations within the KMC. It is open to the entire community. For
details, call Ute Nickstadt at 493-4093 or 0631-3406-4093.

Choir resumes rehearsals

The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir will resume rehearsals from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Aug. 25. For more information, visit
www.sing-rpic.de or call Sharon Franklin at 0151-5103-0485.
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Court martials
Compiled by Military Justice paralegals

Courtesy photo

Retired Army Col. Peter Herrly briefs participants of the 3rd Air Force staff ride at Cambridge American Cemetery,
England. Third Air Force staff members visited several historic locations in England and Germany during the
Combined Bomber Offensive staff ride July 28 to 30.

3rd Air Force Airmen walk in
8th Air Force’s historical path
by Senior Master Sgt. Hollis Dawson
3rd Air Force Public Affairs
With workbooks in hand, a group of local Airmen visited historical sites in the United
Kingdom and Germany as part of a three-day study of the Allied Combined Bomber
Offensive of World War II.
Maj. Gen. Mark Zamzow, 3rd Air Force deputy commander, led 28 3rd Air Force Airmen
during a staff ride July 28 to 30 to explore the intricate details of the air campaign, the great
sacrifices and the critical decisions that ultimately led to an Allied victory in World War
II. The Airmen were guided on the three-day excursion by retired Army Col. Peter Herrly
and three members from Air University, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala. Among the stops
were Bassingbourn British Army Barracks, the Duxford Air Museum and the Cambridge
American Cemetery in the United Kingdom, as well as Schweinfurt, Germany.
Staff rides are case studies conducted on the grounds where events happened to put
participants “in the shoes” of decision makers of a historical event in order to learn for
future endeavors. First developed and used by the Prussian Army in the early 19th century,
the historical studies, along with personal reconnaissance, offer valuable opportunities to
develop professional leadership so the lessons learned from yesterday can be applied to
the challenges of today.
“This staff ride deepened my appreciation of our Air Force heritage as well as the importance of air power,” said Tech Sgt. Rebekah Pendergrass, the 3rd Air Force trip planner.
“This was a once in a lifetime opportunity to combine an in depth historical experience
with a real world comparison of current issues with similar issues from World War II,” said
Col. Kevin Walsh, 152nd Air Operations Group director of operations.
During the walk, the group was given vivid accounts of the individual battles, heroism
and bravery.
“The detailed planning and execution of the Combined Bomber Offensive clearly highlighted the leadership’s innovation and the historical impact of the Army Air Forces during
World War II,” said Chief Master Sgt. Andrew Henderson, 603rd Support Group superintendent.
On the last day, the Airmen boarded a KC-135 aircraft and flew from Royal Air Force
Mildenhall, England, on the same route Allied bombers flew in August 1944 en route to
their target during the historical bombing of the ball bearing plant in Schweinfurt.
“This is one of the most comprehensive staff rides I’ve ever been on,” General Zamzow
said while thanking the team of presenters. His appreciation was echoed by the other
participants.
“Being at the center of the aim point for the Schweinfurt Ball Bearing Plant and realizing
the sacrifice of those 8th Air Force bomber crews is the one thing I remember the most,”
Colonel Walsh said.

Staff Sgt. Ronald F. Brown Jr., a member of the 569th
U.S. Forces Police Squadron at Vogelweh and assigned
to the U.S. Army Corrections Facility – Europe in
Mannheim, was tried by a panel of officer and enlisted
members at a special court martial July 20 to 22 in the
Ramstein courtroom.
Sergeant Brown was found guilty of wrongful use and
larceny of Hydrocodone pills, a Schedule III controlled
substance, on more than one occasion. Hydrocodone is
commonly known as Vicodin. Sergeant Brown was sentenced to 60 days hard labor without confinement, reduction to E-4 and a reprimand.
Between December and January, Sergeant Brown stole
Hydrocodone pills from the medicine cabinet of a friend
and fellow co-worker’s home. The pills were prescribed
to his co-worker’s wife.
During testimony, the victims stated they caught
Sergeant Brown stealing 11 pills, who then admitted to
stealing them for the past month and a half. There were
approximately 55 Hydrocodone pills missing.
On July 17, Airman Justin O. Illing, 86th Medical
Support Squadron, pleaded guilty and was subsequently
convicted in a summary court martial for multiple failures
to go to his appointed place of duty, disrespect toward
an NCO, dereliction of duty and being incapacitated for
the proper performance of his duties as a result of previous overindulgence in intoxicating liquor in violation
of Articles 86, 91, 92 and 134 of the Uniform Code of
Military Justice.
Airman Illing was sentenced to confinement for 30
days and reduction to the grade of E-1.
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The most beautiful?
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
When one considers the most aesthetically
pleasing aircraft ever built, the Vulcan is certain
to be mentioned. The Avro Vulcan was a delta
wing subsonic jet bomber operated by the Royal
Air Force from 1953 until 1984.
The Vulcan was as part of the RAF’s V Bomber
force, an independent nuclear deterrent against
the Soviet Union during the Cold War, but the
Vulcan concept was developed in May 1944, long
before the end of World War II.
The design concept paper, “Future bomber
Requirements,” envisioned a jet development
of another beautiful aircraft – the de Havilland
Mosquito. Like the Mosquito, this new bomber
was to have long range, a heavy bomb load and
be unarmed, using high altitude and high speed as
its only defense.
By 1946, the paper had crystallized into Air
Staff Operational Requirement 229, and on
Jan. 14, 1947, three
companies – A. V. Roe,
Vickers and Handley
Page – were asked to
produce such a bomber
to deliver nuclear gravity bombs against the
Soviet Union.
In the end, all three designs were approved and
the bombers became the V Bomber force – the
fairly conventional Vickers Valiant, the crescent
wing Handley Page Victor and the Avro Vulcan.
Politically, the acceptance of the basic concept
or nuclear attacks on the Soviet Union, much less
buying three types of bombers, was surprising
since Great Britain was governed by a Labour
government that seemed decidedly pacifist. Still,
even the Labour government wanted to keep the
country’s “seat at the table” with the United States
and the Soviet Union as a true nuclear power, and
the V Bomber force would do that.
The Avro design, the Type 698, was a futuristic
looking delta flying wing that gave the required
combination of a large, thick wing to carry a great
deal of fuel and four internally buried engines,
combined with a 52 degree sweep back that
allowed it to cruise at a high Mach number.
A vertical tail was soon added to the design,
and Avro began testing the configuration in 1948
with a small scale prototype – the Type 707.
The 707 crashed, but tests showed its potential
of the wing and work continued on two prototype
Vulcans. The first flew Aug. 30, 1952, and the
second prototype was completed a few weeks
later. The two prototypes, in what was to become
the standard V Bomber all white paint scheme to
reflect the flash from a nuclear bomb, made several flights at the annual Farnborough Air Show
on Sept. 3, 1953, receiving rave reviews from the
aviation press.
The two prototypes initially flew with a straight
leading edge on the delta wing, but when high

powered Olympus engines were installed in early
1954, high altitude tests showed that buffeting
began before the Vulcan reached its normal cruising Mach. The buffeting cut into the range of the
aircraft, made it an inaccurate bombing platform
and eliminated any possibility of evasive maneuvers.
Fortunately, a fix was found. It was a “kinked”
leading edge on the wing forward of the spar
that was easily incorporated into the production
line and eliminated the need for a new wing.
The “kink” reduced the 52 degree sweep by
10 degrees at mid span, and then the 52 degree
sweep was reinstated further out.
In service, the Vulcan was generally very
popular with excellent performance aided by a
fighter-like stick instead of a control column. In
1955 at the SBAC Farnborough Airshow, an Avro
test pilot demonstrated the aircraft’s capabilities
by performing an upward barrel roll immediately
after takeoff.
Still, there were problems. The Vulcan operated with a crew of
five – two pilots, two
navigators and a flight
engineer – but only the
pilot and co-pilot were
provided with ejection
seats. There were cases
where the pilot and copilot were able to eject while the rest of the crew
was killed because there was no time for them to
bail out the door in the floor ahead of the nose
gear; in other cases though, the entire crew survived.
Another unique feature of the Vulcan was a
display board on the pilots’ control panel that
showed the position of the eight control surfaces
at the rear of the aircraft, since they could not be
seen from the cockpit, as well as a rearward looking periscope to check the bomb bay and landing
gear.
Vulcans frequently visited the United States
during the 1960s and 1970s when they were

Photo from the author’s collection

A Vulcan with the early all white V Bomber paint scheme.
Note the “kinked” wing leading edge.

wildly popular at air shows and static displays, as
well more serious mission such as participation
in the Strategic Air Command’s Annual Bombing
and Navigation Competition.
The last 28 Vulcans had hard points for pylons
for the standoff American Skybolt Air Launched
Ballistic Missile, but the Skybolt was canceled by
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara in 1962.
This meant the Vulcans would have to penetrate
Soviet air space at low altitude, and the new profile called for the Vulcan to give up its all white
color scheme for the standard low level brown
and green camouflage. A total of 134 Vulcans
were produced; the last was delivered to the RAF
in January 1965.
During the 1982 Falklands War with
Argentina, five Vulcans, even though long in the
tooth, were selected for “Black Buck” operations
against Argentine targets.
The Vulcans’ defensive systems were updated
and wing pylons were fitted where the Skybolt
hard points remained in the wings to carry an
ECM pod and Shrike anti-radar missiles. The
Vulcans’ first mission was from April 30 to
May 1, 1982, when they flew the 3,889 miles
from Ascension Island to bomb the airfield at
Stanley, setting a the world’s longest distance
bombing raid record.
The Vulcans flew three missions against Stanley
and two to attack Argentine radar installations
with Shrike missiles.
For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
at marshall.michel@ramstein.af.mil.
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Online survey calls
for your opinion

Col. Thomas Evans, 18th Military Police Brigade commander, addresses his senior leaders
during the brigade’s off-site conference Aug. 2 to 4 at the Village Pavilion on Patrick Henry Village
in Heidelberg, Germany. The brigade leadership used the conference as an opportunity to bring
the widely dispersed unit together to set priorities for the brigade and its families.

18th MP Brigade brings
senior leaders together
Story and photo by
Spc. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th MP Brigade Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany — The
senior leaders of the companies
and battalions of the 18th Military
Police Brigade gathered Aug. 2 to 4
with their brigade leadership at the
Village Pavilion on Patrick Henry
Village in Heidelberg, Germany, to
conduct an off-site conference to
discuss the commander’s intent for
the future of the brigade.
The off-site was a unique opportunity for Col. Thomas Evans, 18th
MP Brigade commander, to have
many of his brigade’s leaders in one
place and allowed him to show the
way ahead for the brigade while laying out his priorities for its success.
The spouses of these senior leaders were also invited to the off-site
to provide perspective on issues that
affect the family members who support the brigade’s Soldiers.
Colonel Evans said Family
Readiness Groups contribute a great
deal to the success of the brigade
and its Soldiers; he emphasized that
the proper use of these groups within
the units is a responsibility he wants
every commander to take seriously.
Because the units of the 18th
MP Brigade are widely dispersed
throughout Germany, opportunities
like this off-site provide a unique
chance for leaders to converge,
socialize with one another and share
ideas.
Noting the positive feedback he
received from his company com-

manders and first sergeants, Lt. Col.
Duane Miller, 95th Military Police
Battalion commander, said he felt
one of the most positive aspects of
the conference was how “the off-site
gave my company leaders an opportunity to see their peers to the left
and to the right and to really interact
with one another.”
Providing leaders with an opportunity to see the goals and challenges of the brigade in black and white
while also providing them time to
give feedback was one of the main
objectives Colonel Evans had for
the meeting.
“Everything this brigade does and
does not do will be ordered and executed by the leaders in this room,”
Colonel Evans said, adding that
the purpose of getting the leaders
together was to “set the conditions
for success.”
Commanding a brigade as large
as the 18th MP Brigade, which has
widely distributed units that rapidly deploy in addition to a battalion inactivating this year, provides
unique challenges for its leadership.
But, with the success of this off-site
in Heidelberg, Colonel Evans said
he hopes to be able to bring the leaders back together again to have an
even more in-depth meeting.
Lt. Col. Gregg Thompson, 18th
MP Brigade executive officer, suggested the next off-site could benefit
even further by breaking down into
targeted groups with targeted issues,
allowing the leadership to continue
to ensure the success of the “Ever
Vigilant” brigade.

A new online survey unveiled Aug. 15 allows you to express your opinions about anything related to the Army Family Covenant.
“The USAREUR commanding general realizes that families in Europe
have unique needs relative to our counterparts back in the states,” said
Lt. Col. Chris Farrell, special assistant to the commanding general, who
is providing oversight to The Army Family Covenant Assessment. “The
Army Family Covenant is making a difference for our Soldiers and families, and this survey will help us systematically improve support programs
and services so we can do even better.”
The survey will evaluate how well the covenant meets the needs
and expectations of Soldiers and families in Europe. The Army Family
Covenant Assessment is the first initiative of its size and scope in the
Army, and it is the first large-scale integrated study of the covenant’s
effectiveness within a major command.
Part of the holistic assessment in Europe that began earlier in July with
focus groups at seven Army Europe garrisons, the online survey will gauge
community satisfaction with all aspects of covenant-related programs and
services including health care, housing, youth services and more.
“It is imperative we recognize that, after eight years of sustained combat operations, the needs of our Soldiers and families have changed and
continue to evolve,” Lieutenant Colonel Farrell said. “This assessment
will help us get ahead of the bow wave on these changes.
“To say the Army Family Covenant is doing something is simply not
good enough,” he continued. “To say we are helping it do the best possible things – the right things – for the Army in Europe family is our collective responsibility. This is true for all Soldiers and families across our
Army.”
The simple survey takes only a few minutes to complete and can be
accessed from any government or home computer by visiting www.
armymwr.com/fmwrc/AFC/survey.htm.
(Courtesy of HQ U.S. Army Installation Management CommandEurope)

COMMAND, from Page 1

Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion

Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine

and assured quality conformance of
more than 2 million spare and repair
parts used by more than 24,000
military units and civilian federal
agencies.
Because of the limited number
of available parking spaces, invited
guests are reminded to ensure they
have their parking permits with them
when they arrive for the change
of command. All entry roads to
Daenner Kaserne, whether from the
Autobahn or Mannheimer Strasse,
will be manned by force protection
personnel who will direct and facilitate traffic and parking access.
The 21st TSC provides theater
sustainment throughout the U.S.
European Command and U.S. Africa
Command areas of responsibility in
support of U.S. Army Europe and
the 7th Army. On order, the 21st
TSC can deploy to support theater
openings, distributions and receptions, staging, onward movements
and enable integration functions.
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Photos by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

ABOVE: Senior Airman Daniel Gray and Staff Sgt. Justin Young, both Tactical Air Control Party from the 8th Air Support Operations Squadron, Vincenza, Italy, call in and receive information from
control and air support during a simulated close air support mission Aug. 5 during Allied Strike IV. BELOW: Senior Airman Richard Garrett, a Tactical Air Control Party, ROMAD, from the 1st Air
Support Operations Squadron, inputs information at the start point of a scenerio of Allied Strike IV Aug. 3. Allied Strike a multi-service, multi-national exercise that presents realistic scenarios for
participants to hone their skills before deploying. For more photos, visit www.ramstein.af.mil.

STRIKE, from Page 1

Operations Wing, headquartered at Ramstein.
To suitably prepare them for the AOR, teams
of JTACs had to complete four different scenarios
during the week.
“The first lane, or exercise, is a live lane where
the members are dismounted and are on foot,”
said Capt. Bryan Trinkle, 4th ASOG air liaison
officer from Heidelberg. “Their goal is to give
the aircraft coordinates so enemy targets can be
taken out.”
Although this is not the first exercise of its
kind, many JTAC members were still unsure of
what to anticipate.
“It was a dynamic situation, and it was a
surprise of what they threw at us,” said Staff
Sgt. Weldon Leonard, 1st Air Support Operation
Squadron JTAC from Wiesbaden, Germany, who
had just completed the first lane scenario. “This
is a huge range, and it is a great training environment for what we will experience downrange.”
The second lane scenario put the JTACs in
a convoy lane, where they were put to the test
with improvised explosive device attacks. The
third lane forced the JTACs to investigate patterns of life and suspicious activities in a village.
The fourth scenario, about an hour away from
Grafenwöhr in Hohenfels, tested their ability to
clear buildings in heavily populated areas.
The teams must investigate suspicious behaviors, go from building to building while being

fired at and give the aircraft
the correct information on
where to fire, Captain Trinkle
said.
“The main thing the teams
have to do is convey information accurately and as quickly
as possible,” he said. “They
have to make sure they get the
correct spots or else innocent
civilians could be harmed.”
Though there were only 26
servicemembers who were
considered players in the exercise, more than 100 people
were working hard behind the
scenes to ensure the training
environment was as realistic
as possible and the exercise was a success. From
medics and security forces, to aircrews flying aircraft from Mildenhall, Aviano and Spangdahlem,
as well as Belgium, Czech and Danish fighters.
“Just like any other Air Force career field,
JTACs could not do their job without support of
others,” Captain Trinkle said. “Out here at the
exercise the ratio is 3-to-1, and without the others out here supporting, this mission would not
be possible.”
And just like downrange, the mission would
also not be possible without the help of coalition
partners. In addition to the U.S. Air Force and
U.S. Marine Corps teams, the exercise included

German and Belgium teams.
In an Air Force career field
of only about 1,200, JTACs
are certainly in high demand.
So the more that coalition
JTACs can receive this training enables the other services
and countries to help support
the constant requirements.
Additionally, by training
with other forces, it allows not
only proficiency but also continuity throughout the career
field, Captain Trinkle said.
“It is great working with
the different coalition forces,”
Sergeant Leonard said. “Being
able to see their different point
of views really helps us out.”
Like any military exercise, the true measure
of success is in the confidence gained and lessons learned – much of which may not be realized until these Airmen are put in a deployment
environment.
“Allied Strike trains us in as real-world situations as we can get,” said Senior Airman
Christopher Beversdorf, 1st Air Support Operation
Squadron Detachment 2 JTAC from Baumholder.
“It is nice to know I can get these experiences
before I have to go downrange. I would rather
see them here then the first time in a real-life
situation.”
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JTAC: perfect precision on and off duty
by Airman 1st Class
Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs
GRAFENWÖHR, Germany —
It seems like a farfetched idea for a
young man who wanted to be a tattoo artist to end up in the Air Force
with one of the most extreme jobs
as a joint terminal attack controller, but this is just what happened
to a member of the 1st Air Support
Operations Squadron in Wiesbaden,
Germany.
Tech. Sgt. Joseph Hren knew he
wanted to get out of his small town
of Dylan, Mont., so at the first
chance, he graduated high school
early and went on his way to pursue
his passion of art and tattoos. Little
did he know 14 years later he would
be commanding air strikes in war
zones.
Originally, Sergeant Hren went
to a Seattle art school to pursue his
love of art and tattooing. Soon after
he realized he did not like the way
things were going, he was reunited
with an old high school classmate.
“My buddy had just joined the Air
Force. He told me I would be able
to travel, and I thought, ‘tattooing
is also a traveling job,’ so I joined
and I’ve been doing it nonstop ever
since,” said Sergeant Hren, JTAC
instructor and evaluator who tattoos
when he is downrange.
However, joining the Air Force as
a fuel specialist did not always seem
to be the right decision for Sergeant
Hren.
“I originally was tasked to be a
fuel specialist, and I started to realize I would not be happy doing

that job,” he said. “I wanted to do
something more challenging, so my
training instructor sent the tactical
air control party member recruiter to
check me out.”
Surprised, but ready for the hard
work the recruiter would put him
through, Sergeant Hren was prepared.
“The recruiter ran me around the
base, dropped me for push-ups and
pretty much smoked me that day,”
Sergeant Hren added. “He said I was
going to live on Army bases the rest
of my career and have a lot of training with the Army. I said I was in.”
Stationed at Fort Stewart, Ga., for
his first assignment, Sergeant Hren
was happy to be doing two things he
loved – being a JTAC and tattooing.
“We are the air and space power
experts for the Army,” he said. “We
embed ourselves with the Army and
when the fire is too overwhelming
the Army looks to us to call in air
strikes on the target. We are artillery
from the sky.”
During Sergeant Hren’s 10 years
as a JTAC, he has moved up in the
ranks.
“I am the head evaluator out of
three other evaluators for the entire
squadron, so I inspect everyone that
comes through and sign off on their
training,” he said. “I have to make
sure they are able to do these skills
to the tee.”
Working with Sergeant Hren, his
co-workers have nothing but good
things to say about him and his work
ethics.
“Sergeant Hren has very realworld knowledge,” said Tech. Sgt.
Jason Rutledge, 1st ASOS chief

Tech. Sgt. Joseph Hren, joint terminal attack controller from the 1st Air Support Operations
Squadron in Wiesbaden, Germany, gives a tactical air party member immediate feedback on
their performance in a close air support simulated mission Aug. 5 as a part of Allied Strike IV in
Hohenfels, Germany.

Photos by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

Sgt. Joseph Hren, a Tactical Air Control Party joint terminal attack controller from the 1st Air
Support Operations Squadron, was an art student and tattoo artist before joining the Air Force.

JTAC-I. “He’s earned a Bronze Star
with valor and has been in realworld situations.”
Known as Reverend Joe, Sergeant
Hren has a very dynamic personality, Sergeant Rutledge added.
As a JTAC evaluator, Sergeant
Hren not only has to grade the
upcoming JTACs, but also give
them advice.
“Stay motivated and learn the job
the best of your ability,” Sergeant
Hren said. “Be prepared to be gone a
lot because we are not slowing down
any time in the future, and just simply do your best.”
While tattooing is a big part of
Sergeant Hren’s life, it is not one of
his stress relievers.
“A lot of the time the only release
a lot of us JTAC guys have is going
to the gym. The whole ‘Fit to Fight’
thing is good because it keeps the
stress off of you,” he said.
With tattooing being big hobby of
his, many wonder how many tattoos
Sergeant Hren actually has.
“Technically, I only have one tattoo,” he said. “But, it is called a
Japanese body suit, so it is one large
tattoo that covers a lot of my body.”
While people are known for
having many tattoos in the JTAC
career field, there are not many who
beat Sergeant Hren’s tattoos, said
Sergeant Rutledge.
“There is a giant demon mask
on my back, and it represents a
woman’s scorn,” said Sergeant
Hren, who has been divorced twice.
“There is a dragon on my arm to
represent aggression and endurance.
The pianese are actually colored a
different color for every country I

have fought in, and the snake is me
being a lethal quiet thing going out
and hitting targets.”
But the tattoos do not stop there.
“I also have stars on my elbows,”
he added. “Red is for Iraq and blue
is Afghanistan because it was cold
in Afghanistan when I was there and
extremely hot in Iraq. The flames
represent every time I go to combat,
and every time I will throw a different color in there.”
While Sergeant Hren will sometimes tattoo his fellow JTACs, he
likes to stick to people he doesn’t
know; however, this does not stop
his co-workers from giving him the
chance to ink their skin.
“I would let him give me a tattoo
in a heartbeat,” Sergeant Rutledge
said.
Sergeant Hren always knew there
was a big world out there he wanted
to see, and since joining he has.
“To name a few places, I’ve been
to Bosnia, Iraq, Afghanistan and
I have done a couple of tours in
Korea,” Sergeant Hren said.
With 14 years under his belt,
Sergeant Hren has six years left
before he leaves his JTAC career
behind and takes up his passion of
tattooing.
“I actually plan on buying a tattoo
shop pretty soon with the re-enlistment bonus I will get,” Sergeant
Hren said. “We save a lot of money
in this job because we are gone a lot
of the time. I am going to buy a shop
as soon as I get back from my next
deployment.”
To see more photos on Allied
Strike IV or Sergeant Hren, visit
www.ramstein.af.mil.
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86th OG provides support to OCO
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
Ramstein Public Affairs
Their mission: provide airlift support, aeromedical evacuation and airfield operations for
combatant commanders.
Their means: seven squadrons with more than
1,000 military members, Department of Defense
civilians and contractors, using seven types of
aircraft.
Their moniker: the 86th Operations Group at
Ramstein.
“We have one of the most diverse operations
groups in the Air Force,” said Col. John Budd,
86th OG commander. “The reason for that is
we have several different squadrons and no two
of them are alike. What’s so unique about the
operations group is we’ve got seven squadrons
performing seven different missions from three
locations and supporting three combatant commanders, and we’re doing it all the time.”
Five of those squadrons are located at Ramstein
– the 86th Operations Support Squadron, the
86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron, the 76th
Airlift Squadron, the 37th Airlift Squadron and
the 38th Expeditionary Airlift Squadron.
Two of the squadrons are positioned at geographically separated bases – the 496th Air Base
Squadron located at Morón Air Base, Spain, and
the 309th Airlift Squadron located at Chièvres Air
Base, Belgium.
How do each of these squadrons fit into the
mission of the 86th OG?
The 86th OSS runs the airfield here and provides operational support for the group. The 86th
AES provides aeromedical evacuation support,
airlifting wounded warriors back to the United
States. The 76th AS operates C-40, C-20 and
C-21 aircraft, providing operational support airlift through distinguished visitor support and
evacuation support when needed.
The 37th AS operates C-130E and J Hercules
aircraft, providing theater airlift support for U.S.
European Command and U.S. African Command
missions. They are currently in the process of
transitioning from E-model aircraft to J-model
aircraft.
The 38th EAS also operates C-130 aircraft,
providing additional support for EUCOM and
AFRICOM missions. This squadron is considered expeditionary because of the military members who come here on temporary duty specifically to man this squadron.
The 496th ABS supports Air Mobility
Command air traffic going in and out of theater
at Morón. The 309th AS operates C-37A aircraft,
providing support for the Supreme Headquarters
Allied Commander Europe.
According to the colonel, the 86th OG’s primary purpose is to support Overseas Contingency
Operation objectives.
“We support the defense of the United States
by moving personnel, cargo, distinguished visitors and maintaining the airfields that allow the
throughput of strategic requirements in support

Photo by Senior Airman Kenny Holston

A U.S. Air Force C-130 Hercules arrives on a soggy West Freugh, Scotland, airfield after severe thunderstorms. Both the 37th Airlift
Squadron and the 38th Expeditionary Airlift Squadron, two of the seven squadrons under the 86th Operations Group, operate
C-130s in support of U.S. European Command and U.S. African Command.

of Global War on Terrorism
goals,” he said.
Additionally, the group
supports the overarching
mission of the 86th Airlift
Wing.
“We’re the operational
execution arm of the wing,”
the colonel said. “We fly the
missions, we maintain the
airfield ...we bring the air in
Air Force to the wing.”
Members of the operations group include a variety of functional expertise
– pilots, flight attendants,
Photo by Senior Airman Amber Bressler
aeromedical personnel,
Members
of
the
86th
Operations
Support
Squadron,
one
of
seven
squadrons under the 86th
weather, intelligence, air
Operations Group, work in the flight tower to keep air traffic flowing safely on Ramstein. The
traffic controllers and air- 86th OSS runs airfield operations and provides operational support for the group.
field managers.
Although pilots are the most notable career field serve the 86th and our country.”
Part of making sure the mission continues,
in the Air Force, Colonel Budd said the “unsung
is getting support from outside the unit, includheroes” are those who support the flyers.
“The non-flyers do heroes work because while ing family members and other base supporting
the aircrews do the flying, they keep operations agencies.
“We are so grateful to the families of the
running,” he said.
Some of those heroes are the airfield managers members of our group who support us,” he said.
who keep airfield operations flowing safely and “We’re grateful to all the support agencies across
the wing that we get such great support from. We
smoothly.
“We ensure a safe operating environment for understand we’re the execution arm of the wing,
aircraft assigned to Ramstein or transitioning but we acknowledge and appreciate the fact that
through here,” said Master Sgt. Spencer Jones, what everybody else does is what makes us capa86th OSS deputy airfield manager. “We take this ble of accomplishing our mission.”
From Norway to Poland to the AOR, the group
job seriously to make sure the flying operations
continue. We’ve had a lot of construction lately, completes about 3,000 missions a year. One of
so we’ve had to move aircraft to alternate run- the more notable efforts included the 37 AS’s role
ways and taxiways. We work hard to make sure in supporting President Barack Obama’s recent
the mission continues safely, and we’re proud to trip to Russia.
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Carrying the load
Courtesy photo

KMC 5/6 donates to Fisher House
Staff Sgt. Judith Spesak, Viking Challenge chairwoman, Staff Sgt. Anjelica Kaylor and Tech. Sgt.
Bryan Daniel present Bridget Koenig and Doria Rey of the Landstuhl Fisher House with a $15,000
check on behalf of the men and women who ran in the Viking Challenge July 23 on Vogelweh.
This donation was part of the KMC 5/6’s $29,000 donation to the Fisher House this year.

From left, Staff Sgt. Kiemon Beard, Sandra Witherspoon, Shanda Allmond-Misse, Tech. Sgt.
Ebony Johnson, Kim Brown and Spc. Mario Wilcox, all from the Amos T Hall Military Lodge
No. 142 and Bettye J Murphy Chapter No. 44 from the Oklahoma Masonic Jurisdiction, donate
50 backpacks filled with school supplies to the KMC School Liaison Office on Ramstein. The
purpose of the donation is to assist low income military families who have school age children.
The backpacks will help ensure at least 50 students, ranging from elementary to high school,
are equipped with supplies when school starts Aug. 31. These two organizations consist of more
than 120 active duty, civilian and local nationals whose mission is to donate their time, services
and finances back to the KMC.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Wing emersion
Col. Thomas Gould, 435th Air Ground Operations Wing commander, repels down the fire training wall during a tour of the 435th Construction Training Squadron academy July 6 on Ramstein.
The tour was part of his wing emersion, which is a series of tours and meetings designed to introduce a wing to a new commander.
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Funded Legal Education Program sends officers to school
by Staff Sgt. Patricia Deal
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany — The Army’s
Funded Legal Education Program offers commissioned officers a golden opportunity – the chance
to attend law school for free while on active
duty and then become a part of the Army Judge
Advocate General’s Corps.
“The opportunity to attend law school for free
and still get paid as an Army officer – I jumped at
the opportunity. I always had an interest in being
an attorney and this was an excellent way for me
to go to law school,” said Lt. Col. Beth Kubala,
executive officer for the U.S. Army Europe and
Seventh Army Office of the Judge Advocate.
A West Point graduate originally commissioned
as a military intelligence officer, Lieutenant
Colonel Kubala attended law school through the
FLEP program.
The program is made available by the
Department of the Army Office of The Judge
Advocate General to officers in the ranks of second lieutenant through captain who have two to
six years of active duty service.
The Army pays law school tuition and active-

Girl Scout recruitment

Join the Landstuhl Girl Scouts for
their annual “I Wanna be a Crafty
Girl Scout” recruitment event, which
will take place from 1 to 3 p.m.
Aug. 29 at Heaton Auditorium on
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Everyone is invited – Girl Scout
or not. Come by for some crafty fun,
snacks and register to be a Landstuhl
Girl Scout.

2010 school year. Before enrolling
in a DODEA school, students are
required to have immunizations outlined in the DODEA Immunization
Requirements Form, which can be
found at www.dodea.edu/foia/iod/
pdf/2942_0_M_F1.pdf.
Students will not be allowed
to attend school until they are
immunization compliant or have a
waiver.

Attention Girl Scouts

School-age summer camp

Do you need patches or badges?
Check with us first! We have all
kinds of patches and badges for all
age levels of Girl Scouts.
Contact Robin Roche at 0160938-89441 before purchasing from
the GS store.

SOAR deadlines

SOAR applications are due to
the education office no later than
Sept. 11. Any applicants requesting
waivers must have them postmarked
before Sept. 1.

Student immunizations

The Department of Defense
Activity reminds parents to review
their child’s immunization record
to ensure their vaccines are current prior to the start of the 2009-

“

duty salaries for those selected for the schooling. This
Having that bit of experience with
year, up to 25 active duty
officers will be selected
the Army in a leadership role definitely
Army-wide to attend law
makes you a better lawyer. You are able to make
school beginning in fall 2010
under the program if fundbetter decisions ...”
ing permits, according to a
— Lt. Col. Brian Hughes
recent OTJAG release.
Chief, USAREUR OJA’s military and civil law division
OTJAG officials recommend that interested officers
review Chapter 14 of Army Regulation 27-1, infantry officer for six years before attending
which governs the FLEP program, to determine law school through the FLEP program. “You are
able to make better decisions not only based on
their eligibility.
“The idea behind the program is to get officers legality, but also based on the impact the decision
in the JAG Corps who already have background would have on the particular unit from a military
and experience with the Army. Many JAG offi- standpoint.”
Applications are being accepted from eligible
cers are direct-commissioned out of law school
and just aren’t as familiar with Army doctrine and officers through Nov. 1. Interested officers must
policy,” said Col. Kevin Boyle, USAREUR and process an application packet and a request to
immediately register for the earliest available
Seventh Army deputy staff judge advocate.
“Having that bit of experience with the Army Law School Admission Test through command
in a leadership role definitely makes you a better channels. Eligible officers in Europe who are
lawyer,” said Lt. Col. Brian Hughes, chief of the interested in applying can contact Lieutenant
USAREUR OJA’s military and civil law division. Colonel Kubala at 370-7177, 06221-57-7177 or
Lieutenant Colonel Hughes was a commissioned elizabeth.kubala@us.army.mil.

Until Aug. 28, Child and
Youth Services offers a day
camp open to students entering
second to sixth grade. Children
will enjoy arts and crafts, field
trips, workshops and much more.
For more information or to register, contact Central Enrollment and
Registration at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122. Visit www.
mwrgermany.com for more information.

Teens on the Go

Teens entering seventh through
12th grade can participate in field
trips until Aug. 28 for just $45 per
week. The cost includes transportation and admission.
Those interested in participating
must sign up one week in advance.

Visit www.mwrgermany.com for
a schedule of trips. For additional
information or to register, contact
central enrollment and registration at
493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122.

S2S welcomes students

The Ramstein High School
Student 2 Student program is a student run and adult supervised program.
S2S aids transitioning students

by putting the focus on finding their
way, relationships and academics.
For high school students, summer
PCS moves can make it especially
difficult to make peer connections.
The RHS S2S team is here to help.
Students new to the KMC who
will be attending RHS are invited to attend an S2S barbecue on
Wednesday at RHS.
For more information, call
Mr. Redmond at 478-8212 or the
Ramstein Schools Liaison Office.
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464th Medical Company Soldiers home at last
by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs
Speeches were interrupted by the sounds of
crying babies and restless kids, but no one cared
– they were entitled.
Their moms and dads, 51 Soldiers from the
464th Medical Company (Dental Services) at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, had just
marched into the gym where they stood in formation, only moments away from officially ending a
15-month deployment to Iraq.
During the ceremony, Spc. Jason Cummings
was summoned in front of the formation where
he was reunited with his wife, Spc. Elizabeth
Cummings, also assigned to the 464th. As the
youngest couple in the company, the two Soldiers
were given the honor of the first welcome home
hug and kiss, an act quickly followed in the gym
by the home crowd.
Specialist Elizabeth Cummings planned on
getting out of the Army in July 2008, but that
was postponed because of Stop-Loss. So, when
Specialist Jason Cummings deployed in May
2008, she was left holding down the fort with
7-week-old daughter Julia, 6-year-old stepson
Jordan and an Army career requiring TDYs and
trips to the field.
“It was a big adjustment becoming a single
parent for the first time,” Specialist Elizabeth
Cummings said while waiting for the 464th to
arrive from nearby Ramstein where they had
landed a few hours prior. “I had to take on both
roles as mother and father. I had to make decisions on my own the best I could.”
But like her fellow Soldiers and other spous-

es of deployed servicemembers,
Specialist Elizabeth Cummings said
she made the adjustment and ended
up as a more independent person
and a “jack-of-all-trades, master of
none” as mom, nurse and doctor.
Specialist Elizabeth Cummings said
she gives her co-workers, neighbors
and day care provider a lot of credit
for helping her along the way.
Her co-workers were 14 Soldiers
from the 464th who kept the company going at LRMC during the
past 15 months. Like Specialist
Elizabeth Cummings, Capt. Cathy
Laws said they met the challenge
head-on.
“It could have been disastrous
but they did an exceptional job,”
Photo by Liz Paque
Captain Laws said.
Spc.
Mark
Burch
celebrates
with
his
wife
April
and
daughter
Starr
July
24 during a
There was one adjustment, howhomecoming reception for the 464th Medical Company (Dental Services), which
ever, that came with ease. Being marked the end of the company’s 15-month deployment to Iraq.
with family again is a welcomed
change from deployment life that Specialist Jason States and is verified by the American College
of Surgeons as a Level II Trauma Center, makCummings said he quickly warmed up to.
“It’s amazing, it really is,” he said just moments ing it the only U.S. medical facility overseas to
after the family reunited. “It seems surreal right hold that distinction and only one of three in the
now. It didn’t seem like this day would ever Department of Defense.
LRMC provides primary care, tertiary care, hoscome.”
The 464th is a rapidly deployable dental com- pitalization and treatment for more than 245,000
pany. In addition to dentists and dental techni- U.S. military personnel and their families within
cians, the company is comprised of support per- the European Command.
LRMC is also the evacuation and treatment
sonnel in order to sustain and defend itself in any
center for all injured U.S. servicemembers, conenvironment.
LRMC, which falls under the command of tractors and members of 44 coalition forces
Europe Regional Medical Command, is the larg- serving in Afghanistan and Iraq, treating more
est American hospital outside of the United than 56,000 since January 2004.

Obama: New GI Bill renews commitment to troops
by Gerry J. Gilmore
American Forces Press Service
WASHINGTON — President Barack Obama
saluted the implementation of the Post-9/11 GI
Bill Aug. 4 during a ceremony at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va.
Signed into law June 20, 2008, the new GI Bill
is a Department of Veteran Affairs-sponsored
program that provides the most comprehensive
educational benefit package for veterans since the
original GI Bill, the Servicemen’s Readjustment
Act of 1944, was authorized toward the end of
World War II.
Today’s new GI Bill was implemented “to
renew our commitment to ensure that the men
and women who wear the uniform of the United
States of America get the opportunities that they
have earned,” President Obama said.
The Post-9/11 GI Bill is just as important as
the original, President Obama said, as it also
recognizes servicemembers for their wartime
service and represents “an investment in our own
country.”

The president said the new program will provide today’s veterans “the skills and training they
need to fill the jobs of tomorrow.”
“Education is the currency that can purchase
success in the 21st century,” the president said,
“and this is the opportunity that our troops have
earned.”
With the Post-9/11 GI Bill, qualified activeduty and selected Reserve servicemembers who
have served after Sept. 10, 2001, are eligible for
36 months of state-school educational benefits,
the equivalent of four nine-month academic
years. Benefits include tuition and fees that are
paid directly to the school, a monthly living
allowance paid to the participant and a books and
supplies stipend paid to the individual.
Qualified career servicemembers also have
the option to transfer benefits to their spouses
or children. Most servicemembers who have at
least six years of military service and are in the
armed forces on or after Aug. 1 and agree to serve
an additional four years qualify to transfer their
benefits.
Eric K. Shinseki, the Veterans Affairs secre-

tary, who also spoke at the ceremony, exhorted
Post-9/11 GI Bill participants to “make it count.
Make it count for all of us. Make it count for our
country.”
Mr. Shinseki said more than 1,100 private educational institutions have elected to participate
in the supplemental Yellow Ribbon Program that
permits eligible servicemembers and veterans to
attend private colleges and universities whose
costs exceed the highest in-state rates at public
undergraduate institutions. Under the Yellow
Ribbon Program, VA officials “will match whatever is contributed by those private colleges and
universities, up to 50 percent of those total costs,”
Mr. Shinseki said. “We are grateful that so many
schools have joined this effort and we thank them
for their support of our veterans.”
Former Marine Staff Sgt. James Miller, an Iraqi
war veteran who introduced President Obama at
the ceremony, is taking Mr. Shinseki’s advice.
Mr. Miller has enrolled as a full-time student at
George Mason University under the Post-9/11 GI
Bill. He is pursuing a bachelor’s degree in business communications.
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Ramstein
Airman shows
Army strength
at march
by Staff. Sgt. Markus M. Maier
Ramstein Public Affairs
A lone Ramstein paralegal recently set off on a journey to join a team
of soldiers in what is considered the
largest official marching event in
the world.
From July 21 through 24, Senior
Airman Saretta Morgan, 86th
Airlift Wing Legal Office paralegal,
marched in formation with 23 members of the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command as part of the challenging four-day, 100-mile foot march
in the Netherlands, known as the
International Four Day Marches
Nijmegen.
The annual march was started by
Dutch U.S. Army Lt. Col. C. Viehoff
in 1909 to promote sport and exercise.
This year, the event attracted more
than 41,000 military and civilian
participants from all over the world.
To complete the march and receive
the team award, Airman Morgan
and her crew mates had to march 25
miles per day over four days.
“It was a great experience,” she
said. “I have never been so miserable and happy at the same time.
The biggest thing for me was being
in the Air Force on an Army team,

because I think
they didn’t really expect me
to hold up. It’s
nice to show
the Army that
the Air Force
Photo courtesy of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command
is tough too.
I think for me Senior Airman Saretta Morgan (BDUs), 86th Airlift Wing Legal Office parelegal, poses with her Army teammates after
that was the best completing the International Four Day Marches Nijmegen July 24 in the Netherlands.
part.”
The opportunity to particiIt was a great experience. I have never been
pate came up during a breakfast
organized to give paralegals from
so miserable and happy at the same time. The
Ramstein an opportunity to interact
biggest thing for me was being in the Air Force on an
with their Army counterparts from
Army team, because I think they didn’t really expect
the 21st TSC Legal Office on Kleber
Kaserne, said Senior Master Sgt.
me to hold up.”
Michael Gadson, 86th AW Legal
— Airman Saretta Morgan
Office superintendant.
86th Airlift Wing Legal Office paralegal
“At the breakfast, my former
counterpart at the TSC legal office
presented an opportunity for some 5:30 a.m. on Daenner Kaserne and team, also spoke highly of Airman
things the Army was doing for us to started out with a six-mile march, Morgan.
“It was my pleasure training and
participate in,” he said. “So, when eventually working themselves up
leading Airman Morgan during the
she gave me the information on to 22 miles.
“Initially when I signed up I didn’t Nijmegen March,” Sergeant Major
the Nijmegen March, I offered the
opportunity up to all the folks in our realize how long the march was Dick said. “At first, my impression
legal office, and (Airman Morgan) going to be and how much training was I wasn’t sure about her physical
was going to go into it,” she said. ability and shape. But, I would say
was the one person to say yes.”
Shortly after she volunteered for “I also didn’t know that we were that even after the first march she
the march, the team began practic- going to have to march with ruck- did with us, she had no problems.
She did as well as any of the other
sacks on.”
ing for the event.
At some point during one of the Soldiers who do this on a regular
They met once a week at
practice marches, Airman Morgan basis. So, I’d say from Day One, she
had to ask herself why she was set the standard not only for the Air
there. Yet, she persisted and Force but also for the Army.
“Anytime she wants to come back
succeeded in her quest.
“This march is an impressive and join our group, I’d have no
feat for any person or group to problem with that,” the sergeant
take part in,” Sergeant Gadson major added.
As far as doing it again, Airman
said. “That just speaks to the
character of Airman Morgan. She Morgan said that if during the march
seeks out challenges and takes someone had asked her if she would
them on. She’s just an awesome do it again, her answer would have
individual, and she sets a great been a resounding no. However,
example for all of us from the looking back now, she would parbottom to the top. You could not ticipate again.
“Now that it’s done, and I can’t
ask for a better Air Force representative than Airman Morgan.” exactly tell you why, I feel like it’s
Sgt. Maj. Brent Dick, 21st actually one of the best things I have
TSC Intelligence and Security done in life,” Airman Morgan said.
Directorate sergeant major and “It’s definitely one of the best weeks
person in charge of the marching I have experienced.”

“
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Chaplain assistants support Army services
out there, wherever their Soldiers are, doing what Chaplain assistant Al Tribuani was just starting a
career as a professional boxer when his National
their Soldiers do.”
Getting out among the Soldiers is a major Guard unit got orders to fight with Patton’s 90th
HEIDELBERG, Germany — Even though plus for Staff Sgt. Dennis Volz, chaplain assis- Infantry Division in Europe, where he earned
they have been doing their jobs for 100 years, tant NCO in charge with the recently reflagged the Bronze Star for valor during the Battle of the
many people don’t really know what Army chap- 170th Infantry Brigade Combat Team (Heavy) in Bulge. And eight chaplain assistants gave their
lives during the Vietnam War.
Baumholder, Germany.
lain assistants do.
More than 400 chaplain assistants are currently
“With
all
the
deployments
and
such,
Soldiers
“Many people think that a chaplain assistant
just types up the Sunday bulletin and opens the undergo so much stress and anxiety. I’m someone deployed to military operations around the world.
chapel for services. Or some may think that they can relate to, having experienced the same Because there will always be a need to tend to the
things they have. religious needs of Soldiers and to provide a wide
chaplain assistants
So often an enlisted range of religious services, and because demands
are like lay minisSoldier will have a for those services increase during times of conters,” said Sgt. Maj.
problem but won’t flict, their numbers Army-wide are expected to
Pamela Neal, senior
feel comfortable talk- grow.
chaplain assistant for
“Chaplain assistants will always be in demand
ing to an officer, yet
U.S. Army Europe
will confide in me,” to ensure the success of the chaplain and the unit
and Seventh Army.
ministry team and to provide religious support
Sergeant Volz said.
“A chaplain assisSergeant
Volz and other vital services to the command and the
tant job is so much
recalled an incident Soldiers,” Sergeant Major Neal said.
more than that of a
Pfc. Charnell Lowther, a chaplain assistant
during that deploymere secretary. And a
ment when a young with the 24th Military Intelligence Battalion
chaplain assistant job
Soldier came into the in Wiesbaden, Germany, fresh out of her iniisn’t about religion as
unit’s chapel late one tial training at the Army’s Chaplain Center and
much as people may
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army Chaplain Museum
School at Fort Jackson, S.C., said she “absolutely
night.
think.”
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) William B. Sharp, Protestant Episcopal chaplain
“It’s a great feel- loves” the job.
The official Military with the 40th Infantry Division, and his son and chaplain assistant,
“I did do my research before I joined (the
Occupation Specialty Pfc. John E. Sharp, conduct a Sunday service for the division during ing to be able to help
someone who other- Army) and decided that being a chaplain assistant
of chaplain assistant the Korean War.
wise might have just would allow me to develop lots of job skills, and
was established by
War Department General Orders No. 253 on struggled with the problem by himself,” he said. at the same time, be able to help people,” Private
Dec. 28, 1909, which read in part: “One enlisted “He was in obvious physical pain, needing treat- Lowther said.
And Sergeant Volz agreed, adding that he chose
man will be detailed on special duty, by the com- ment, but I could tell there was something else
to
be a chaplain assistant as a way for him to
manding officer of any organization to which a wrong. He confided in me that he was really
chaplain is assigned for duty, for the purpose of worried because he was unable to reach his wife. serve his faith and his country.
“My recruiter had no idea about what a chapassisting the chaplain in the performance of his Having gone through that same thing, I was able
to put him in touch with the right people who lain assistant did,” he said, laughing. “But he did
official duties.”
Although high moral character was required, were able to help him to ultimately get in touch put me in touch with actual chaplain assistants so
I could find out.”
there were no other prerequisites or religious with his family.”
But being a chaplain assistant isn’t for everyAs the backbone and “eyes and ears” of the
preferences specified. The MOS continued to
one.
Because of the field they serve and the high
UMT,
the
chaplain
assistant
has
one
more
funcevolve as a unique occupational specialty. In
visibility
of their positions, they are expected to
1974, the Army began bringing chaplain assis- tion that’s critical to the team’s success – ensurtants and chaplains together to form Unit Ministry ing the safety of the chaplain during military lead by example.
“Even though religious background or preferTeams, which are embedded at the battalion level operations. Army chaplains are noncombatants
throughout all branches of the active and Reserve who do not carry or use weapons, so the chaplain ences have no bearing on being a chaplain assisassistant provides security for the UMT in tacti- tant,” Sergeant Major Neal said, “chaplain assiscomponents.
tants do need to have strong moral standards and
Today’s chaplain assistants provide a wide cal situations.
“Chaplains often have to go into hostile areas, ethics. They are held to a higher standard.”
array of support services.
“One part of our job is that we take care of all so it’s absolutely critical that chapthe logistics and details so that the chaplain can do lain assistants master their warrior
what he does best – fulfilling the religious needs tasks and drills and maximize their
of the commander and community,” said Sgt. combative training to effectively
Bob Hazel, NCO in charge for the USAREUR coordinate security for the unit ministry team so the mission is accomand Seventh Army Chaplains Office.
Then, there’s also interaction with Soldiers. plished,” Sergeant Major Neal said.
Chaplain assistants have been
Helping to assess a unit’s needs is considered a
vital and continual part of the chaplain assistant’s proving their skills in combat even
job. To do that they must be active participants in longer than the Army has had an official job title for them. Chaplain assisthe unit’s training and events.
“Chaplain assistants don’t just sit in the office tant Calvin Titus earned the Medal
all day. They have to integrate into the unit, inter- of Honor in 1902 during the Boxer
acting with the Soldiers so they can effectively Rebellion in China. Cpl. Greene
assess the unit climate, providing critical feed- Strother, a chaplain assistant with the
back to the chaplain and senior enlisted leader- 11th Infantry Regiment, earned the
Photo by Sgt. Daniel J. Nichols
ship,” Sergeant Major Neal said. “Chaplain assis- Distinguished Service Cross for capStaff Sgt. Dennis Volz (left), chaplain assistant NCO in charge for the 170th
tants are out there running ranges, leading (physi- turing 14 prisoners and their machine Infantry Brigade Combat Team (Heavy) in Baumholder, Germany, briefs Soldiers
cal training), working in the motor pool – they are guns in Vieville, France, in 1918. on upcoming retreats sponsored by the community chaplain’s office.
by Staff Sgt. Patricia Deal
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
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Mark your calendar

every first Saturday of the
month. The storage unit
is located at Hackstraße
4 in Kaiserslautern. Individual drop-off appointments can also be made.
For more information,
call Helga Bäcker at 0631-72126, Elisabeth Heid at 063168850 or Bruni Pütz at 0631-76679.
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center
conducts a weekend Marriage and Reintegration Retreat Aug. 22 and 23 at the Mercure Hotel in Trier. Bus
transportation will be provided and will leave the Ramstein Bowling Alley parking lot at 8 a.m. Aug. 22. Expected
time of return will be approximately 2 p.m Aug. 23. This
is an overnight retreat and attendees are responsible
for obtaining their own child care. Call the A&FRC for more
information and to sign-up.
Volunteers and issues are needed as delegates for
the 2009 Army Family Action Plan Conference Oct. 28
to 30 at Armstrong’s Club. Delegates represent the entire
KMC and bring forth positive changes to the community and
throughout the Department of Defense. Delegates needed
are Army and Air Force active duty, civilians and their family members. Issues needed are those pertaining to quality
of life in the Army and for everyone living and working in
the KMC. Submit issues online at www.mwrgermany.com/
kl/acs/afap.htm or just look for the issues boxes located
throughout the community. For details, call 493-4357 or
0631-3406-4357.
U.S. Army military and civilian medical professionals in Europe are invited to
the European Army Medical Department Regimental Ball Sept. 19 at the Patrick Henry Village Pavilion in Heidelberg, Germany. Social
hour begins at 5 p.m. followed by a receiving
line and 6:25 p.m. call to dinner. Tickets cost
$30 for O4/E7 and above and $25 for O1-O3
and E6 and below. Contact your unit AMEDD
Ball representative for tickets. For more
details, visit http://ermc.amedd.army.mil.
The American Legion Post GR01 Kaiserslautern will host its fifth annual KMC
Freedom Walk Sept. 2 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. Please join us at 5:30 p.m. at the
ROB flag poles to march, hike, walk and ride
to the American Legion and VFW Hall. This
will be a one mile leisure stroll through the
barracks followed by a brief social. This event
will give us a time to remember our fallen
comrades as well as those currently serving
in harm’s way around the globe.
The 45th annual Heidelberg Holiday
Courtesy photo
Bazaar takes place from Oct. 9 to 12 at
the Village Pavilion in Patrick Henry Village
in Heidelberg. There will be more than 130
Germany’s largest floral parade is scheduled to take place at 2 p.m.
vendors selling merchandise from across
Aug. 30 in Bad Ems. The Blumenkorso will feature 300,000 varieties
Europe, Asia and the Middle East. Visit www.
of flowers on 30 parade floats. The 4-kilometer long parade will be
accompanied by 1,500 musicians providing a festive atmosphere. This
hcsc-heidelberg.com or www.mwrgermany.
event is a treat for any flower and music lover. Entry is free for children
com for more information.
14 years and under and €6 for everyone else. For more information, check
U.S. Air Forces in Europe hosts a free
out www.blumenkorso.com or call 02603-94150.
concert Aug. 21 at Donnelly Park on Ram-

The fourth annual VRS Car and Motorcycle Show
takes place from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday at the Kapaun
Auto Skills Shop, Bldg. 2808. Pre-registration takes place
from noon to 6 p.m. today (fee is $20) and 5 to 9 a.m.
Saturday (fee is $25). Trophies will be awarded in 20 different categories. Competition classes include European,
American, Japanese import, best truck, best SUV, best
street bike, best cruiser bike and best stock vehicle. There
will be food, music, entertainment, 10 different car and
motorcycles classes and a €250 Best in Show cash prize.
Spectator admission is $5 for families and $2 for individuals. To participate, log on and register at www.vrscarshow.
com or e-mail vrsboosterclub@gmail.com. For more information, call Lara Riele or Wilfredo Mateo at 480-3291 or
Richard Albeck at 480-2021.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern hosts the Women’s Equality Day observance “Celebrating Women’s
Right to Vote” from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Aug. 26 at Armstrong’s
Club. The keynote speaker will be Command Sgt. Maj. Tracy
Anbiya, Installation Management Command-Europe. Voting
assistance officers from the garrison and the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command will be available for registration and
assistance. For details, call 493-4130.
Donations for the German American International
Women’s Club 2010 Pfennig Bazaar are now being
accepted at the GAIWC storage unit located in Kaiserslautern. Donations such as clothing, house wares, toys
and knick knacks will be accepted from noon to 1 p.m.

Blumenkorso

stein. The USAFE Band’s popular music combo “Direct
Hit” and jazz ensemble “Check Six” will perform starting
at 6 p.m. There will also be appearances by Sparky the
Fire Dog and McGruff the Crime Dog. Visitors are encouraged to bring lawn chairs and beach towels for seating.
In addition, parking near the area is limited, and on-base
residents are encouraged to walk to the event. Parking
is authorized only in marked spaces. Pets are welcomed,
but must be leashed. This is the second in a series of
three scheduled summer concerts. In case of inclement weather, the event will be moved to the Ramstein
Enlisted Club.
KMC members are invited to the horse
races with electronic betting at 2 p.m.
Aug. 23 at the race track between Miesau and Huetschenhausen. Horse races are co-sponsored by the Miesau Riding Club and Miesau Army Depot. Admission is €3 for adults
and children are free.
Take part in Salsa Night from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Aug.
22 at Armstrong’s Club. This free event features a live
DJ, margarita bar, chips and dip and a free hour of salsa
lessons. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.

Meetings

KMC 1st Four meets for lunch at 3:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of every month at Martini’s Lounge. The next
meeting will take place Sept. 2. At the meeting, possible
events and future volunteer opportunities will be discussed.
KMC 1st Four is a private organization governed by Airmen,
for Airmen (E1 to E4).
The Perinatal Loss Wings of Hope Support Group,
a group dealing with miscarriage, stillbirth and newborn
death, meets every Monday in August at the Ramstein
Southside Chapel Annex. If you have experienced the loss
of a baby, no matter how long it has been, you may find
healing and hope in connecting with others who have also
experienced a similar devastating loss. For more information, call 06371-46-2094 or 479-2094.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Better
Opportunities for Single Servicemembers hosts meetings at 1 p.m. every first and third Thursday of the month
in Bldg. 2929 on Pulaski Barracks. Founded in 1989,
BOSS is a three-pillared organization that helps single and
unaccompanied military members with recreation and
leisure, community service and well-being issues. For
details, call 493-4344.

Employment opportunities

The Ramstein Commissary is hiring students for
paid positions. The commissary needs a sales store technician and a store worker. Employees are expected to work
20 hours a week. Students who maintain a 2.0 grade point
average, are at least 16 years old and are in the commuting area are encouraged to apply. For more details, call
480-6712.
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USAFE Band hosts second
summer concert in series
by 1st Lt. J.D. Griffin
USAFE Public Affairs
Live music will be featured during a second
concert Aug. 21 in the U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Band’s Summer Concert Series.
The show starts at 6 p.m. in Donnelly Park
on Ramstein and will feature the popular music
combo Direct Hit and the jazz ensemble Check
Six.
Invitations are extended to everyone in the
KMC with a reminder that the show is free for
individuals with authorized access to Department
of Defense installations.
“Of course everyone in the KMC is invited,”
said Lt. Col. Dawn Lancaster, 435th Services
commander. “The USAFE Band provides an
incredibly entertaining musical experience with a
distinctive American touch.”

Classes and training

The
86th
Services
Squadron will provide free
food and drinks, and a military working dog demonstration will be conducted
by the 86th Security Forces
Squadron. Additionally,
Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce
there will be appearances
Sparky
the
Fire
Dog
and
McGruff
the
Crime
dog
mingle
with
the
crowd during a concert
by Sparky the Fire Dog and
June 19. The concert was the first in a series for the U.S. Air Forces in Europe Summer
McGruff the Crime Dog.
Concert Series.
People coming to the
show are encouraged to bring lawn chairs and residents are encouraged to walk to the event.
Parking is only authorized in marked spaces;
beach towels for seating.
“This concert series is a great opportunity for those parked on the sides of streets are subject to
us to play for servicemembers and their families ticketing.
Additionally, all base pet regulations apply.
here in the KMC,” said Maj. Jeff Warner, commander of the USAFE Band. “Everyone who Owners must leash and clean up after their pets.
In case of inclement weather, the concert will
comes out will have a great time.”
Parking near the park is limited, and on-base be held at the Ramstein Enlisted Club.

The KMC American Red Cross hosts a Community CPR/AED/FA course from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m Aug. 22. The course costs $40 per person. CPR/AED certification
is valid for one year. First aid is valid for three years. Contact the Ramstein office at
480-2171/5464 or redcross@ramstein.af.mil for more information.
Conversational German Level 1, 2 and 3 classes start Aug. 24 and 25 at the
Army Education Center, Room 1, Bldg. 285 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, and Level 1
and 2 also starts Aug. 24 at the Landstuhl Army Education Center, Bldg. 3701. Cost is
€70 per student, cash only. Payment is due on the first day of class. For details, call the
instructor, Viktoria Ehrhardt, at 0631072255.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a briefing on Career Status
Bonus Wednesday in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. This class is for Soldiers who
reach the 15-year mark and are eligible for a $30,000 bonus. To register, call 483-7071
or 0631-411-7071.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Equal Opportunity Office hosts Prevention of Sexual Harassment Refresher Training from 9 to 10 a.m. Thursday and
Sept. 17 in the Learning Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
POSH Refresher Training is also available o line at https://secure.newmedialearning.
com/psh/usarmyimage/index.htm. For details, call the garrison’s Equal Employment
Office at 493-4277 or 0631-3406-4277.
Employee Assistance Program-Substance Abuse Training is held from 10 to
11 a.m. Thursday for all Department of Army civilians and from 1 to 2 p.m. for supervisors. Training takes place at the Learning Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. This counts as one hour of the two-hour annual requirement for Department of Army civilians. For details, call Heather Robinson at 486-1710 or e-mail
heather.a.robinson1@us.army.mil.
SKIESUnlimited offers a six-week photography class for children ages 8 to
18. Learn photography from a professional photographer with 30 years experience.
Classes take place from 5 to 6 p.m. every Tuesday for 8- to 12-year-olds and 6 to
7 p.m. for 13- to 18-year-olds. Classes cost $50 per session. For more information,
contact Central Enrollment 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
The Family Advocacy Program will initiate a new class in August dealing with
the issues of grief and loss. This one hour educational class will help individuals better
understand the grief process and provides information for healthy grieving. Individuals
will have the option to talk one-on-one with a military and family life consultant. For
more information or to register, call 493-4228/4332 or 0631-3406 4228/4332.
The Kaiserslautern’s Army Career and Alumni Program Office hosts pre-

separation briefings from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Monday through Friday in Room 207,
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. These briefings are mandatory and provide the required
paperwork for separation and retirement orders. Soldiers must attend a briefing no later
than 90 days prior to separating from the Army. Retired Soldiers and their spouses are
entitled to ACAP assistance for life. For more information or to make an appointment,
call 483-7089 or 0631-411-7089.
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Annual Training is mandatory for all
Air Force AD, Guard and Reserve personnel and for any civilians who supervise these
personnel. This training must be accomplished by Sept. 29. Training will be held at
8:30 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 25 and Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29 at the Hercules Theater. If you
are stationed at a GSU, contact our office directly at 480-7272.

Chapel news

The KMC Combined Chapel Community hosts its annual picnic Praise in the
Park from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 22 at Pulaski Park. There will be a bouncy castle for
the kids, food and drinks, music by Praise Teams from around the KMC and a special
appearance by Dan Meyers.
The Protestant Women of the Chapel host a KMC Fall Kickoff event from 6 to
8 p.m. Sept. 8 at Kapaun Chapel. The event will include a worship and fellowship dinner
and attendees can sign up for fall Bible studies, participation groups and other volunteer
opportunities. For more information, e-mail petra.rausch1@ramstein.af.mil.
The KMC Holy Family Catholic Community Parish Picnic will be held at
1:30 p.m Aug. 30 at Donnelly Park on Ramstein. Come join the parish for a barbecue,
music, games and fun. Also, learn about all the Catholic programs available the chapel.
Parishioners are asked to bring following according to the first letter of their last name:
A to H – side dish; I to P – a salad dish; Q to Z – a dessert. In case of rain, the picnic will
be moved to the Ramstein North Chapel Annex. There will be no Mass celebrated at the
picnic; all Masses will take place at their regular time and place. For more information,
call the chapel at 480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
There has been a time change to the Sunday morning Catholic Mass. Beginning Sept. 13, the 8:45 a.m. Catholic Mass at the Ramstein North Chapel will start at
8:30. For more information, call the chapel at 480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
Islamic School (all grade levels) will be held 9 to 11 a.m. Sundays at the Southside Chapel on Ramstein. Contact Chaplain (Capt.) Walid Habash at 480-1947 or walid.
habash@ramstein.af.mil for more information.
Daenner Chapel, Bldg. 3150 on Daenner Kaserne, is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Catholic Mass is held at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday through Friday at Daenner
Chapel. For more information, call 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098.
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Courtesy photo

David, Heather, Ava, Nyah and Garrett Gray explore the St. Beatus Caves in the Niederhorn
massif above Lake Thun, Switzerland. The caves are named for Saint Beatus, who is said to
have defeated a dragon dwelling there.

Courtesy photo

Maj. Jamy Sirmans (left) and Bram Wilens visit Europa Point in Gibraltar. The Strait of Gibraltar
can be seen in the background. On a clear day, Northern Africa can be seen across the strait.

Ann and Fred McCullough
spend the last day of their
Eastern Mediterranean
cruise April 11 at Old City
Harbor in Dubrovnik,
Croatia.
Photo by Stephanie King

Courtesy photo

Joselette Crisostomo, Honey Padua and Joseph Crisostomo
stand in front of Big Ben during their Fourth of July trip
to London, England.

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo and location. Write
“Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

Erik Plessinger celebrates his 21st birthday May 25 in his favorite city, Tel Aviv, Israel.
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by Kassandra Royer
Contributing writer

W

hen I ﬁrst heard of Sardinia, I
ﬁgured I’d locate it on the map
somewhere amongst the jumbled wreckage of the former Soviet Union.
Something about the name conjured up
stark images of a naked landscape run amok
with gun-toting guerillas – a semi-desperate
place teetering on the brink of anarchy. But
a quick Google search revealed that nothing
could be farther from the truth.
Sardinia is, in fact, a rather large island in
the Mediterranean located off the western
coast of Italy, north of Sicily and directly
south of Corsica.
This magniﬁcent isle boasts not only
deep culture and historical signiﬁcance, but
also some of the most stunningly beautiful beaches in the Mediterranean. Sardinia
serves up more than 200 of these turquoise
beauties, ranging from ﬂour-ﬁne white sand
beaches stretching a half kilometer or more
to pebble encrusted hidden coves accessible
only via boat.
It could take months, years or, perhaps, a lifetime to fully enjoy all the beaches this island has
to offer, but if you have only a couple of days,
visit the Costa Smerelda. Sardinia’s “Emerald
Coast” has for decades been the secret of the ultra
rich, who arrive in the summer time on megayachts, but it is easily accessible to even those on
a relatively tight budget.
There is a beach for everyone on the east coast
of Sardinia. If you prefer kite boarding, windsurﬁng or just crowded beaches with a lot going

on, you can have your pick of dozens all along the
east and northern coastlines. You can take lessons
in a variety of water sports, rent beach chairs and
giant sun umbrellas or hang out at a beach-side
bar. If you’re well-heeled, you can charter a boat
to take you to any one of the dozens of coves
accessible only from the sea for a posh private
get-away. However, if you want something special, something charming, Oasi Bidderosa is the
beach for you.
Oasis Bidderosa is touted as the best beach
in Sardinia, and rightly so. I have not visited all

Courtesy photos

200 beaches, but Bidderosa offers a combination
of elements that puts it solidly into a class of its
own and makes it a must-visit destination. Most
importantly, Bidderosa is part of a protected forest reserve, which means it is pristine, undeveloped and, most notably, un-crowded.
Arriving at Bidderosa, you’ll be nothing short
of delighted when you see what awaits you: the
pines give way to the ocean and you feel the ﬁne
white sand beneath your toes and the kiss of the
Mediterranean sun upon your face. The crystal
clear water reﬂects 100 shades of blue and is a
refreshing way to cool off.
For a taste of how the other half lives, venture
into Porto Cuervo, nerve center of the Emerald
Coast. You’ll spot those sprawling mega yachts
and maybe even rub elbows with the rich and
famous. If you prefer serious diving or snorkeling, charter a trip to the Magdallena archipelago,
another protected marine reserve.
Most establishments do not accept debit or
credit cards, and ATMs are scarce in Sardinia,
so be sure to carry enough euro to accommodate
your day’s plans. For more information, check
out www.sardegnaturismo.it.
To help you get to your destination, purchase your ﬂight from Frankfurt-Hahn (HNH)
to Alghero (AHO) with Ryan Air (www.ryanair.
com). And to help better experience the island,
rent a car (www.expedia.com). Small cars are
easiest to navigate in the narrow streets. Make
sure to take your GPS or rent one to help navigate
the island. But also make sure to pick up a beach
map at a gas station. This will help you pinpoint
the beaches you are interested in even if they are
not listed in your GPS system.
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Was ist Los?

Francis Poulenc,
Franz Liszt and
Félix-Alexandre
Guilmant, 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 31. Tickets
cost €16.50.
Call 0180-5003417
to reserve tickets.
Kaiserslautern,
Volkspark (duck
pond corner of
Donnersberger/
Entersweiler Strasse):
• Music Association
Rodenbach presents a variety of melodies,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free.
Food and beverages are available.
• Katzweiler, open-air stage in forest
(Freilichtbühne):
• Children’s play “Räuber Hotzenplotz,” in
German, 4 p.m. Sunday and Aug. 23; “Tabaluga
und Lilli,” a musical fairy tale for adults,
8:30 p.m. Saturday and Aug. 22. For details,
visit www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.
Lichtenberg Castle, Thallichtenberg
(near Kusel):
• Silesian State Oper with more than
100 participants presents ”Nabucco,” an opera
by Guiseppe Verdi, 8 p.m. Aug. 25. Tickets
range from €36 to €56 and are available at
post offices, at www.eventim.de,
or by calling the hotline 0900-552225.
Rosengarten Zweibrücken:
• Musikverein Blickweiler presents a concert
3 p.m. Sunday. There also is a model aircraft
exhibition. Tickets cost €5.50 for adults and
€1.20 for children. For details, visit
www.zweibruecken.de.

KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts:

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break for concerts through Aug. 22.
• Heather Nova, the Indie pop rock singer and
songwriter from the Bermudas performs 8 p.m.
Aug. 23. Tickets cost €32.
• The band Ghost of Tom Joad presents post
punk and Indie rock, 8:30 p.m. Aug. 28.
Tickets cost €10.
• Mikroboy performs electro indie pop rock
8:30 p.m. Aug. 29. Tickets cost €10.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break. New season starts with
theater fest Sept. 12. Call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de for details.
Stiftskirche, Kaiserslautern:
• Organ meets Orchestra: Organ pianist
Felix Hell and the Pfalztheater Orchestra
present works by Johann Sebastian Bach,

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for
children. For details and
directions, visit
gartenschau-kl.de.
Special events:
Saturday: All American
Garden Party with
barbecue, live music,
children’s activities,
2 p.m. in Neumühlepark.
Sunday: Worship
service in German,
11 a.m. in willow church;
Kolpingorchester presents
“Music in the Park,”
at 2:30 p.m. in
Neumühlepark. To
Aug. 21: Crafting and
painting with children,
1 to 5 p.m. in tent in
Neumühlepark.
• Würzweiler (northeast
of Rockenhausen) to
Courtesy photo
Pfaffen-Schwabenheim
(near Bad Kreuznach),
Indie pop rock at Kammgarn
family day in
The Kammgarn Kaiserslautern hosts its Welcome Back concert presenting Heather
Appelbachtal,
Nova, the Indie pop rock singer and songwriter from the Bermudas, at 8 p.m. Aug. 23.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tickets cost €32. For more information, visit www.kammgarn.de.
Sunday; road is closed
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to motorized traffic on 30 kilometers; there is
music, activities, food, displays, children’s
program.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie, exhibition
“Noble Guests,” with oil paintings by Max
Slevogt, through fall 2010. Hours are 11 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays to Sundays; Mondays closed.
For more information, visit www.pfalzgalerie.de.
• Jockgrim (south of Germersheim), medieval fest with knights’ camp, jugglers, medieval
craftsmanship presentations, wooden mery-goround, vendors, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday and
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday. Admission fee is €6
for adults and €3 for children. For details,
visit www.phantasia-historica.de.
• Krickenbach, village fest, Saturday and
Sunday
• Erfenbach, forest fest in Fuchsdelle,
Saturday through Monday
• Mehlingen, village carnival, Saturday
through Tuesday
• Gerhardsbrunn, village carnival, Sunday
• Schrollbach, village carnival, Saturday
through Tuesday
• Hirschhorn, village carnival with parade,
Sunday
• Hermersberg, schnaps street fest, 6 p.m.
Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday
• Maikammer (south of Neustadt), Palatinate
garden market, Saturday and Sunday
• Neustadt-Lachen-Speyerdorf, farmers’ and
vintners’ carnival, today through Tuesday
• Hainfeld (southwest of Edenkoben), wine
carnival, today through Tuesday
• Deidesheim (south of Bad Dürkheim), wine
carnival, today through Tuesday
• Friedelsheim (southeast of Bad Dürkheim),
wine carnival, today through Tuesday
• Leinsweiler (west of Landau), wine fest,
today through Sunday
• Dahn, city fest and vendors’ market,
Saturday and Sunday
• Bernkastel-Kues/Mosel, wine and street fest,
today through Sunday

Flea markets:

• Ramstein, flea market hall, Flurstrasse,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Aug. 22
• Ramstein, Autokino, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturdays
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near
salt-works), 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. today and 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
• Frankenthal, Festplatz, Saturday and Sunday
• Grünstadt, Globus parking lot, Sunday
• Ludwigshafen-Oggersheim, Dehner garden
center parking lot, 6 to 10 p.m. Saturdays
• Metz, France, Parc des Expositions, 6 a.m.
to noon Aug. 22

Antique markets:

• Saarbrücken, Grossmarkt, Am Römerkastell,
Sunday
• Bous (between Völklingen and Saarlouis,
A8), Möbel Roller, Saturday
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Pedaling to a healthier lifestyle
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Amanda Dick
Ramstein Public Affairs
Looking for an alternative to running outdoors? Cycling class, or spin class, might just
be the answer. The Vogelweh Fitness Center
offers several classes throughout the work week.
There are two classes Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and one class
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:15 p.m.
“It’s an awesome cardio workout,” said
Senior
Airman
Tressa Planeta, 86th
Services Squadron
cycling class instructor. “We have a lot
of fun in the class.
People attend the
class to stay fit, and
it’s also a low-impact
class for those with
knee injuries or other
Participants pedal in the hover
health problems.”
Cycling
class cycling class
offers a full-body workout, exercising the glutes, hamstrings, quads, calves and even the
upper body. Cycling also helps increase running
speed.
“You get a lot faster,” Planeta said. “Myself, as
well as the other instructors, have improved our
run time. I’ve gotten two minutes faster since I
started as an instructor for cycling class.”
During the hour-long session, instructors keep
cyclers moving with different types of exercises
while songs strum through the air with music
from the ’80s through today.
“We sprint, we hover, we do isolations, which

is where you keep your whole upper body still
and just move your legs, and we do hills. We just
do a lot,” she said.
When Planeta is in charge of the class, she
likes to focus on burning fat, she said.
“For me, my goal by the end of class is to burn
as much fat as possible and have people leave
here drenched in sweat,” Planeta said. “Nobody
leaves here without being sweaty.”
For one cycler, the class not only helps burn
fat, but it helps with health problems as well.
“I tried kickboxing, which worked, but I needed to change it up,
so I decided to do
spinning,” said Aida
Parsons, 603rd Air
Operations Center
budget analyst. “It’s
a good class for anybody who’s trying to
lose weight or wants
to get fit. It burns a
lot of calories, but of
position for eight minutes during course to get the best
results, you need to
change your lifestyle (and) how you eat. For me,
it works because it brings my blood pressure
down.”
The cycling classes at the Vogelweh Fitness
Center are free and open to any ID card holder. They are taught by Planeta and three other
instructors who are all spin certified through the
Aerobics and Fitness Association of America.
The Southside Fitness Center on Ramstein will
offer regular cycling classes starting Sept. 1.
For more information on classes offered at fitness centers in the KMC, visit the 86th Services
Squadron Web site at www.86thservices.com/.

Aida Parsons, 603rd Air Operations Center budget analyst,
pedals her way through the hover position for eight minutes
during cycling class Aug. 10 at the Vogelweh Military Complex
Fitness Center. The hover position works the chest muscles as
the cyclist pedals and is one of many exercise positions during
the hour-long class.

Soccer recruitment festival this weekend

Courtesy photo

The B-youth team gets together in June to take a group photo after participating in a tournament
in Italy.

SG Hütschenhausen and Spesbach Youth hosts a recruitment festival with music and entertainemnet Saturday and
Sunday. On Saturday, the festival begins at 2 p.m. with food
and entertainment. A soccer match will begin at 3 p.m. at
the sports field in Spesbach. At 5:30 p.m. there will be league
match between the Spesbach and Rodenbach clubs.
Sunday’s events begin at 11 a.m. with a goal shooting
match, followed by a match for 11- to 12-year-olds. During
the day, there will be activities for the children, such as face
painting. There will also be games after 4 p.m. with a chance
to win prizes.
The festival is open to anyone, child or adult, who enjoy
playing soccer.
Though the clubs are German clubs, Americans, both
youth and adults, are encouraged to join up and play.
For more information, e-mail gueler-hakan@t-online.de or
call 0173-687-3708. English is spoken.
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All-Stars hit home at district 1 championship
by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
Ramstein Public Affairs

T

he KMC Little League All-Star
team ended the Germany District 1
Championships 2 and 1 to win a best
of three-game series and progress to
the Germany International Championship.
Although little league all-star play began mid
July, the KMC team has had to fight the entire way
to secure its spot as the German District 1 champions dispatching a tough combined Wolverine
team from Wiesbaden, Heidelberg and Stuttgart,
Germany.
The KMC All-Stars pulled together for games
two and three, losing the first game 6-5 when the
Wolverines leadoff batter hit a two-run double to
tie the score and scored on a wild pitch to win the
game in the bottom of the sixth.
Taking the second game offensively, the scoring pace quickened as first baseman Cannon
“Big Bird” Byrd hit two homeruns, going 3-for-3
including three RBIs. Adding to the win, centerfielder Cody “Frodo” Prince contributed another
homerun going 2-for-3 with two RBIs for the
game. Pitcher Matt “Zimmy” Zembraski also
struck out five of the Wolverine hitters.

Swimmer registration

The Kaiserslautern Kingfish
Swim Team will hold new swimmer
registration from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the multipurpose room,
Bldg. 411. Registration will take
place on a first come, first served
basis. To be eligible to register, each
swimmer must have an assessment.
If you missed assessments on
Aug. 5 and 6, see the Kingfish Web
site at www.kingfishswimteam.com
for information on how to schedule
a make-up assessment.

RHS football tryouts

The Ramstein High School football team will be holding tryouts at
9 a.m. Aug. 24 on the high school
football field. All prospective players must be registered with the
school and have a current physical,
completed medical power of attorney and workout attire.

Boxing invitational

Join the Miesau Gym on Oct. 17
for a free boxing invitational. The
event begins at 6 p.m. Awards will be
offered to the first and second place

So, tied 1-to-1 with the combined Wolverine
team, the KMC All-Stars season came down to
game three, and what a gem of a game it was, tied
0-0 after five innings.
The KMC took the lead in the bottom of the
sixth when Cannon pitched six complete innings
striking out 11 Wolverines, and Matt scored
from second base on a bunt by Cody. With both
Wolverine pitchers spent, the KMC All-Stars
scored five runs to take a 6-1 lead in the seventh
inning only to see the Wolverines score two in
the bottom of the seventh. Third baseman Mike
“Bagel” Bega closed the game by striking out
two of the last three hitters he faced giving the
Germany District 1 championship to the AllStars.
The team consisting of 13 11 and 12-yearolds from the KMC and coached by Master Sgt.
Ed “The Master” Prince, has fought throughout
the year to earn their place as the top team in
Germany even sweeping the Bavarian All-Star
team.
Led by such young talent as No. 6, Matt, and
No. 13, Dan “Flapjack” Tolarchyk, the All-Stars
went undefeated with two of the top four pitchers
injured to earn a spot at the European Regional.
To reach this level of play has not been easy;

individual plus first, second and
third place teams. Those who wish
to participate must be 18 or older.
For more information or to register,
call 489-2088 or 0631-3406-2088 or
e-mail usagklnsports@eur.army.mil.

Youth soccer tryouts

Tryouts for the United States
Youth Soccer-KMC Select Soccer
Program (ages 8 to 18) will be held
Aug. 23 and Sept. 13 at Kapaun
Field. For more information, contact
usyse.kmcselect@yahoo.com.

Rugby starts new season

The RAF Ramstein Rogues have
begun their pre-season training for
the fall 2009 season. The team has
kept busy during the summer at the
Barcelona 7’s Rugby tournament
and the Trier Beach-5’s Rugby tournament representing the Royal Air
Force and U.S. Forces. The team is
planning tours this fall to London
and Munich, coupled with their traditional match play in RhienlandPfalz. The team placed second in
last year’s overall standings, with
the championship being passed

the boys practiced more than 20 hours each week
on simple fundamentals until each drill was near
perfect.
“They learned these new positions to a level
I wouldn’t have thought possible with such a
young group of boys. That’s a lot of pressure to
put on an 11-to 12-year-old to learn a new position in one week’s time and still play at a level
to advance against the best teams in Germany,”
Prince said. “Overcoming adversity in the game
has made the boys stronger off the field as well.
They seem more confident and mature than
before the season started.”
So what’s next for the All-Star champions?
On Monday the team left for European Little
League Regional Playoffs, and if they win, lookout because the Little League World Series in
Williamsport, Penn., is next.
“For baseball, being one of the 12 or 14 teams
to go to the World Series doesn’t happen very
often. It’s one of those opportunities that a select
few ever get a shot at. Even fewer players get to
be the international representative for two countries,” Prince said. “So whether we get to the
states or not, these boys have achieved something
that very few Little League baseball players have
done or will do in the future.”

back to the Trier Rugby Club. The
team competes with rugby teams
from Trier, Worms, Kaiserslautern,
Andernach, Baumholder and Saarois
University in Saarbrücken. The
team will be opening the season at
Worms Rugby Club with a traditional season-opening tournament
competition on Sept. 6. The team
welcomes all new players of all skill
levels; training takes place at 6:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays on
Pulaski Field (Vogelweh).
For more information, visit www.
ramsteinrogues.com or e-mail
ramsteinrogues@hotmail.com.

Free aerobics classes

Pump it up or work it out however you like – FMWR has an
aerobics class for you. Try the Early
Bird Class at 5:30 a.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays at the Landstuhl
Fitness Center (Bldg. 3720) or the
Evening Stress Buster Class at
6 p.m. Wednesdays at the Miesau
Fitness Center (Bldg. 1220).
Visit www.mwrgermany.com for
more aerobics classes and fitness
services.

For more information, call
the Landstuhl Fitness Center at
486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Sports physical clinic

Continuing its efforts to provide
more options to meet the beneficiaries’ health care needs, the 86th
Medical Group offers an alternative
opportunity when scheduling youth
school, sports and camp physicals.
A school and sports physical clinic will be held at the Ramstein
Clinic from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug.
22. The physicals, which are available by appointment only, can
be booked through the CARELine (479-2273). Clinics are for
youth aged 6 to 18 enrolled to
Ramstein or Sembach clinics and
for Department of Defense civilian
dependents. Annual health screening physicals are normally required
for students who wish to participate
in school, sports and camp programs. In addition to the physicals, there will be free sports injury
prevention screenings for attendees.
For more information, call
479-CARE(2273).
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Now Showing
Gateway Movieplex (Ramstein)
SATURDAY - G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
District 9 (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Aliens in the Attic (PG) 11 a.m. , 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Hangover (R) 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY -

G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 10:15 p.m.

(Editor’s note: Schedules and
synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service.
Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.)

District 9 (R) noon, 3 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Aliens in the Attic (PG) 11 a.m. , 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Hangover (R) 9:30 p.m.
MONDAY -

G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
District 9 (R) 6:30 p.m.
Aliens in the Attic (PG) 11 a.m. , 2:30 p.m.

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

The Hangover (R) 7:15 p.m.
My Life in Ruins (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m.
TUESDAY -

G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
District 9 (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Aliens in the Attic (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Hangover (R) 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI AUG 14 - WED AUG 19
G.I. Joe- Rise Of Cobra (PG13)- Fri
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon
- Wed 16:00, 18:15 20:30
Harry Potter And The Halfblood
Prince (PG13)- Fri 15:45, Sat & Sun 15:30,
Mon & Tue 16:00, Wed 17:15

Aliens in the Attic (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.

Ice Age 3 (PG)- Sat & Sun 13:30, Mon 16:00

District 9 (R) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.

Star Trek 11 (PG13)- Fri & Sat 22:30

The Hangover (R) 6:30 p.m.

The Hangover (R)- Fri 15:45, 22:30, Sat

THURSDAY - District 9 (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.

15:30, 22:30, Sun 15:30, Wed 16:00

Aliens in the Attic (PG) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m.

The Proposal (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30

G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.

The Time Traveler’s Wife (PG13)Fri & Sat 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun15:45,

My Life in Ruins (PG-13) 6:30 p.m.

18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30

Transformers 2 (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
adults 5,00 € / children 4,00 €

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY -

Imagine That (PG) 3 p.m.

Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian (PG) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Imagine That (PG) 3 p.m.

For Showtimes of THUR AUG 20, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

The Hangover (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Imagine That (PG) 3 p.m.
My Life in Ruins (PG-13) 7 p.m.

Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
THURSDAY - Imagine That (PG) 7 p.m.

Hercules Theater (Ramstein)
TODAY -

Land of the Lost (PG-13) 7 p.m.

Hercules Theater is permanently closing Saturday

Nightingale Theater (Ramstein)
TODAY -

Up (PG) 3 p.m.
Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian (PG) 7 p.m.

Nightingale Theater is permanently closing Saturday

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra
(PG-13) — From the Egyptian desert to
deep below the polar ice caps, the elite G.I.
Joe team uses the latest in next-generation
spy and military equipment to fight the
corrupt arms dealer Destro and the growing threat of the mysterious Cobra organization to prevent them from plunging the
world into chaos.
Starring Channing Tatum and Sienna
Miller.

District 9 (R) — A group of aliens
become refugees on Earth. They are set
up in a home in South Africa’s District 9
as the world’s nations argue over what to
do. But, patience over their situation has
run out. Control over the aliens has been
contracted out to MNU, who will receive
profits if they make the aliens’ weaponry
work.
Starring Sharlto Copley and Nathalie
Boltt.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1. Chew like a beaver
5. In a way, slangily
10. “Carmina Burana”
composer
14. “Ugh!”
15. Beelike
16. Actual
17. Measured step
18. Yeanlings
19. Baby’s first word, maybe
20. With celerity
22. Stiff
24. Blackthorn fruit
25. Fervor
26. Allocate
28. Island off the north coast
of Haiti
31. Most frosty
32. Taskmaster
33. Kid
35. Holds up
36. Little dog, briefly
37. Disabled
38. Actor Brynner
39. Temporary provision
41. Cave dwellers
43. Determine
45. Destined to disaster
46. Hoo-ha
47. Plantain lily
48. Ship’s radio operator
51. Infernal abyss
54. “Star Wars” heroine
55. First capital of unified
Italy
57. Civil disorder
58. Airport outside
Paris
59. Chew the scenery
60. Agatha Christie
title
61. “Porgy and ___”
62. The R in REM
63. Fall in winter

4. Cyclists’ stunts
5. Standing out
6. Milky gems
7. Frost-covered
8. Bar bill
9. Solutions
10. Gold-imitating alloy
11. Peruse
12. Celebrity
13. Filled pastry
21. Hounds
23. Feed bag contents
25. Type of lens
26. Insubstantial
27. Scrub hard
28. Juicy steak
29. Language scholar
30. Evangelist ___ Semple
McPherson
34. Crook
36. Peacock constellation
37. Aerobics gear
39. Appearance
40. Senior citizen
41. Embellished
42. Appointment
44. Roams
47. Caribbean republic
48. Hardly a fop
49. Father of France
50. Feels unwell
51. De ___ (superfluous)
52. Man, to da Vinci
53. Cook slowly
56. Actress Thurman

DOWN
1. Swindles
2. Kind of tide
3. Reachable

Solutions to the Aug. 7 puzzle

August 14, 2009
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CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
All PRIVATE classified ads are for FREE!!!

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or
Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACC. FOR RENT APARTMENTS

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

06303-4438 or 015773740252
!182sqm great Apt in
Kindsbach. 3BR, BIK, sauna, roof
terrace, no garage. No realtor
fees! €1180+util Call: 06371917841 or 0173-3447968
20min RAB/Baumholder Apt
92sqm 1BR BIK L/DR bath BIK
garage garden €450 +ut or
(€800 util incl) 2mnth dep avail
15 Sept 0173-6528285
3
BR-App
Landstuhl
downtown,
BIK,
Garage,
Garden, 145sqm, rent 820 +
utl. call 01709040578
??? Apt 146sqm 8km to RAB
3BR 1.5bath liv rm din rm BIK
storage 2 park-spots 2balc
new laminated €900+utl
Pls Call Tel. 06383-1885 or
0151-21067892
Apartment in Mackenbach
73sqm newly renov bik 2min
to RAB, laminated floors, avail
now €490 incl heat Tel: 063748010264 or 0162-9245045
A p p a r t m e n t s / Te m p
Quarters completly furnished
on daily-weekly or monthly
basis between Homburg

!!!! Apt Erzenhausen quiet
area 90sqm 2BR liv/din BIK w/
din-inrm area bath balc openfpl stor cpks (option on garage)
€720 incl util 06374-3118 or
0176-80060975
! ! ! ! Landstuhl wonderful Apt
4BR liv/din area AFN&DSL
balcony no pets everything
new 01577-461-2556 perf for
single / cpl no fees
! ! Apt Steinwenden 5-10min
RAB 85sqm, 2BR livrm w/
BIK bath €450+utl No fees
0177-9287093
!!! Ramstein for rent; 1mile to
base, no fee!! new Apt. 90 sqm;
2 bedrooms; built in kitchen;
rent 580.-€; double-garage
available ; call 0171-1774126
Heidi µ
!!!! Apt 146sqm 8km to RAB
3BR 1.5bath liv rm din rm BIK
storage 2 park-spots 2balc
new laminated €900+utl
Pls Call Tel. 06383-1885 or
0151-21067892
Tr a n s p o r t
!!* Apt. in Bann, 120 qm, 3 bedr.
MOVING SERVICE
/1 livr. /1 bathr. /1 kitch. ,built€
Fast
in w. dishw. /attic/2 balcanies/
incl. truck Reliable
basem. /car-spot/available Tel. : WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

& Zweibrücken 3 Min to
Autobahn Tel 06848-6385 or
0151-17217754
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor
BIK balc 2 cpks avail now €585
incl util 0170-7369018
Apt Bann Bruchstr. 4, 5km
RAB 140sqm 3BR liv/din BIK
terr sunrm bath w/jacuzzi no
pets Avail 1Sep09 €600 +util
06371-18277 or 0173-4535646
Apt in 67734 Katzweiler,
85sqm, 1BR, bath w/tub &
shower liv/din rm, bik, terrace
& big yard €560+util 0630131958 or 0176-450-25082 or
0152-220-21026
Apt in Landstuhl, 124sqm,
4br, bik, Liv/din, 2baths,
storage in basement €1050
incl util 01622679106

Landstuhl: close to hospital, 6- bedrmhouse, 4 baths, indoor pool,2 firepl.,
2 car-garage, luxurious ambience, nice
garden, avail. Aug.15th
€2.560 + util
More listings, call for detailed information.

HOUSES FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach,
new freestnd. (260sqm) with sep. guest apt.,
4 bedrms, 2 baths, liv-din area with beautiful
fireplace, bik, storage, patio, yard, 2 garages,
guest apt.: 1 livrm, 1 bedrm, 1 bath, bik,
storage, patio
€1860 + util
Kaiserslautern, beautiful freestnd. 4 bedrms,
liv-din area, 2 baths, bik, storage, patio,
balcony, yard, double carport
€1340 + util

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
School District

Rent Euro

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Kindsbach GA, G, P
1000,Espensteig GA, G, P
1200,Katzweiler GA, G, P
1945,Mölschbach GA, G, P
1830,Ramstein School
1990 4 3 230 Ohmbach GA, G, P
1570,2019 4 2,5 180 Schellweiler GA, G, P
1250,1995
2000
2014
2029

3
3
9
4

2
2
3
2

130
190
260
230

'JOBODFZPVS
ESFBNIPVTF
Using your housing allowance. Why pay rent?
4,37% nominal interest rate;
eff. 4,59%*

*Interest rates are subject to change

Tel:
06301/3 38 81 or 0174/1749025
e-mail: immo-team-kl@t-online.de
web: www.immo-team-kl.de

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

109% Financing on all houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

Immo-Team Real Estate

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

No.

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de

www.joesat.com

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

NEW BUILDINGS

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!

0151-51501759

Call us first!!!

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR RENT

3 men 30.-/hr

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Apt Weilerbach, Spitzäckerstr. 11, 145sqm 3BR livr dinr
BIK 2bath 1-2Pers no pets
€767 +utl 06374-1516 or
0178-7393667
Attention! Big 2-BDRM full furn
(sheets, towels ect) tiled floor,
2baths, high speed Internet,
great view, 10min to RAB Pls call
06374-6823 (after 4pm)
Beautiful , modern apt in
Schönenberg, 10 min to
miesau, 18 min to rab, 4 min to
a6, brandnew, 2 bdr, 90 sqm,
open floorplan, 740 € all incl.
except electr. landlord speaks
English. 06373-894499

FOR SALE

KOR

RE/ MAX

Apt in Nanzdietschweiler
190 sqm 6BR livrm dinrm BIK
2 baths basement garage balc
€950+ util Call: 06383-579743
or 0162-9022797
Apt in Ramstein, 3 min to
RAB, 80sqm, liv/din rm, 1BR,
bik, storage, terrace, parking,
perfect for single person,
no pets, € 540, + utl. (est. €
200, meters), engl. speaking
landlord 06371 944654
Apt Miesau, St. Wendelerstraße 39, 130sqm 5rms lrg BIK
bath open firepl balc park-spot
ISDN/DSL Av now €650+utl
Tel. 06372-6964

No.

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

School District

Rent Euro

2027 5 3 190 Einsiedlerhof GA, G, P

1320,-

2034 3 2 160 Hütschenhausen GA, G, P

1100,-

2035 4 2,5 180 Glanmünchweiler GA, G, P

1300,-

2036 3 2 180 Kottweiler GA, G, P

1200,-

Landstuhl
2001 3 2 150 Landstuhl Atzel GA

1000,-

2026 6 3 250 Lamsborn GA, G, P

1750,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK
Ad tiP G bH A ft
24342 KdN 10743 Sti h
tH
S t

Property Agents
Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

8FBMTPPGGFSBOZ
LJOEPGJOTVSBODF
(PPEUPLOPXUIBU4*(/"- *%6/" FYJTUT

&OHMJTITQPLFO
4*(/"- *%6/" (SPVQ 4BOESB8FZSJDI
-VJUQPMETUSBF 3PDLFOIBVTFO
5FMFGPO  
&.BJMTBOESBXFZSJDI!TJHOBMJEVOBOFU
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Brand new renov apt in K-TownBetzenberg, 2 big BR, 105sqm,
livrm, bik, 2balcony facing south,
park-spot. €680+util+2months
deposit.
Avail
1Sep09
Call 0631-3114009
Bruchmühlbach maisonette
apt, 127sqm, 3BR, 2bath,
2balcony, €820,00 + util
Immobilien Hauschild Tel.
06373-505600
Exclusive apt 20min to RAB
136sqm 2bed rm 1bath w/
shower & tub liv rm bik w/din
area garage attic terrace €810 +
€200 utl & €1100deposit Avail
1March Call:0175-5665569
Farmhouse Apt. , fully
furnished, short-term stays!
760/m incl. util. or EUR 29/day.
www.VONBLOHN.de µ
For rent apt. in Reifenberg 20
min to Ramstein 120 sqm, 3BR,
fitted kitchen, Sat TV, garage,
terrace. €660/month +util. Call
0151 50010886
Furn Apt 1BR 65sqm lrg BIK
livrm bath quiet area w/lrg
yard €500 +util 0173-5851232
House Landstuhl 3BR 163sqm
liv/din area 2baths BIK yard cport €950 +util 0631-79459
Landstuhl wonderful Apt
4BR liv/din area AFN&DSL
balcony no pets everything
new 01577-461-2556 perf 4sgl
/ cpl no fees
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
3BM apt,107sqm(1152 Sq.Ft,),

Kaiserslautern American
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1150 US $+utl or 1400
US $all incl,see: www.rcamkg.de,call: 0170-8690373
Landstuhl-Atzel new Apt
5min to hospital beautif &
quiet, 93sqm 2BR liv/din rm
w/itegr. BIK lrg bath guest WC
balc gar basem laundry no
pets €630 +utl 2mth dep avail
25Aug 06371-62602
Landstuhl-Melkerei : 3bdrm
Apt. 1,5 bath 1,200 sqft, 2nd
floor / 2-fam.hse, bik, balcony,
fireplace,rent: € 710 + utilities,
available: 1Aug09 phone:
06371-18654
Mackenbach, Schulstr. 6
(near City Hall) basem-Apt,
(ca. 60sqm) with livrm/
kitchen, 1BR, bath, WC, €200
+€90 util +€400 dep no pets
06385-6402
Mehlbach, close to VOG
15min, RAB 20min, Sem
20min 110sqm 2BR liv/din rm,
firepl BIK w/ dishw., 1.5bath
balc laundry rm basement
floor-heat garage park-spot
wonderful view, near forest
(quiet) SAT DSL, no fees! Av
now Pls Call 06301-795030 or
0151-1656-7017 µ
Miesau beautif Apt 120sqm
2BR new BIK w/ terr lrg liv/din
new big bathrm stor garage
€740 +util +40€ garage
06372-4625
Miesenbach 100sqm 3BR

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

• Daenner Chapel
Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Catholic Services

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
• Daenner Chapel
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Nov – May 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

1.5bath BIK pitched roof no
pets €670 Tel. 0160-90659604
/ 06371-70902
Near Ramstein: 2 Bedr Apptm.,
livingr., 1½ batr.,, extra storage,
floorheating.Immediately avail
€ 620,-- including heating
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
KaiserslauternAsk for Wolfgang
0631/41408880
or
0170
685 0060, email: wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
New renov Apt in Miesau,
95sqm, 2BR, 1bath w/shower
& tub, big Liv/din, bik, shared
laundry rm, lg terrace.
€600+util Call: 0171-1757871
Nice Apt Espensteig for sgl
partly furn 2BR, 1,5bath, BIK area,
terr, 74sqm, 5min to Vogelweh
€450 +utl Call 0631-50166
Nice Apt in Weidenthal, 16
Ks Kleber/Panzer, 67SQM 2BR,
fully furn. Balc, Yard, Shed,
Attic, Pets OK, 425 EU+Gas/
Elec. 01721728818 µ
Nice Furn 2RM Apt livrm BIK
ca 60sqm furnished w/ antique
furniture quiet area €480 all
incl (elec extra) Hohenecken
Av 15Aug09. Call 0631-57182
Nice large 180sqm apt, 67757
Kreimbach-Kaulbach, (B270),
20min to RAB or K-town, in
new built house w/bik ground
level, 2 terrace, furnished or
unfurnished. Beautiful area.
Pets welcome! Avail now! €1100
incl util. Call 06308-1768
Ramstein, 3BM, 100sqm
apartment, balcony, new
kitchen. €580, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Ramstein: modern 2 bedrm.
Apartment, living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 1 ½ bath,650, - € +
util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770

August 14, 2009
Studio Apt 128sqm €550+utl
2BR livrm dinrm bath BIK 2stor,
Katzweiler, Mehlbacherstr. 2
no pets! Tel. 06301-30811
Top-Apt. full furnished
110sqm. DSL, AFN. Ready to
move in. Also a 130sqm Apt
with some furniture. Very
luxurious. Location: 66978
Merzalben, Höhstraße 12
(Direction to Pirmasens) Call
Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or
0171-7735892
You like horses? We have the
place for you! Exclusive high
standard apt 20min to RAB
136sqm 2bed rm 1bath w/
shower & tub bik w/din area
garage attic terrace €770 +
€210utl + €1100 deposit Av
01March Call: 0152-21832275
or 0631-73670
Acc. for Rent - Houses

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
3BM house in Queidersbach
or Weselberg, bik, balc,
garage, €750, Immobilien T.
017665881298
! ! ! Free Standing Modern House
in Wiesbach w/ 3BR, 2bath, BIK,
Fenced in Backyard, Garden,
AFN Sat Dish, DSL ready, US W/
D Hook-ups, 130sqm, €750+utl,
No Finders Fee, Housing
Approved, Call 0178-1665412
or 06337-209690 µ
! 1A Mölschbach/Kaiserslautern duplex house 150sqm
4 BR tiled floors 2 baths
balcony yard floor heating 2
car garage very nice location
close to the forest convenient
for Vogelweh + Ramstein
30mins Av. €1100 +utl Pls call
06374-6823 or 0631-72516
! Country House in a beautiful
area, 2BR, 1bath, liv/din rm,

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

bik, terrace, 7500sqm property
w/pool. 20min to RAB/2min
to Autobahn. €870+util. Avail
now. Call: 0171-776-4299 µ
!! Looking for an excl. house
near Vogelweh or RAB? 240sm
5BR, office, excl. BIK, 3 bathes,
1.850€+util. Call Steil Real
Estate 06341-960060 µ
100, 200, 300 .... and more
houses, apartments, building
lots for sale and rent! Dial
06301/31140, send us an email: stranz-immobilien@gmx.
net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
10min RAB Freest House like
new, 168sqm, 5BR, 2livrm, 2BIK,
2.5baths, basem, dbl garage,
yard, €1210 +util 06301719565 or 0172-6785550
1FH in Waldmohr Hoecherstr.
26, 6rms, BIK, 200sqm,
yard, 2bath, 2balc, 2garage,
basement, lg garden like park.
Avail now Call: 0179-7936311
4 BR-Nice Duplex, 20 min to
RAB, renovated, liv/dinrm, 1
3/4 bath, BIK, 142sqm livsp,
big balcony, basement, loft,
1 garage, 1 pks, garden in
Altenglan, Glanstr. 27, 900€
+ util, pet ok, Tel. 063814250949, 01719116540
Airbase 15 miles:very nice,
220 sqm freest, newer home
4 br, big living room, yard €
1500,- ; Steinbach: 4 br, house ,
gar, yard €1450,-; Landstuhl 10
min. : beautiful . freest.house,
built 08: 3 br, yard, gar, € 1300,; Herschberg: 3 br h, 2 gar yard
€ 1150,-Air Base 15 min: great
3 br, basem, yard, gar € 1000,; JR REALTY - reduced fee- Ph;
06371-71756 or 01703159692
Availalbe with GP Residences:
Large freest. Miesau House, 5 Br,
3 baths, bik, liv/din rm; family
rm; storage, balconies, nice yard,
2 garages, great view, €1,390.
Beautiful freest. Martinhöhe
House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; yard, view, garage, storage,
€1,320. Nice freest. Vogelbach
house, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.

Habsburgerstr. 7 • 67752 Wolfstein
06304/416172 • www.freedomchurchgermany.com

August 14, 2009
rm; office, storage, great yard,
garage, €1,350. Luxury House,
30 min from Ramstein, 4 BR, 2
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; fire
place, garage, nice yard, storage,
€1,600. Nice large appartment
in Hütschenhausen, 3 BR, 1.5
baths, bik, liv/din rm; storage, €
500. Reduced fees on all houses.
Call 0175-846-2266 or 06372994910 or 0162 4131 878.
Börsborn 12Min RAB Dplx
160sqm lv/dnrm ibld Ktch
2 Bthr 1Stdio/Bdr 2 Bdr 2
Ptio Cprt All incl w/o elctr
1050+250utl,
06383-7053
cell01603142935 ll engl sp µ
Beautif homes waiting 4you:
Elschbach: FH lux 290qm 5BR
gar awesome yard 2070.-;
Rodenbach: 220qm 6BR good
layout flr-heat d-gar 1600.Kusel new+nice: 220qm 5BR
gar yard 1350.- Call realtor
Erica 0160-96697945
Big House! 240sqm incl an
apt in Pörrbach 10min to RAB.
5BR, 2 bath, 2guest toil, liv/din,
2BIK, balcony, yard, carport.
€1150+util Tel: 06374-994426
Brücken, 4 bedr, 1.5bath, bik,
garage, reduced fee €1.308.+util Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0175-9855251
Bruchmühlbach,
freestanding House, 258sqm,
4BR, 2bath, sunroom. €1.900 +
util Immobilien Hauschild Tel.
06373-505600
Bruchmühlbach:
freestanding house, 6 bedrm.,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 3
½ bath, patio, yard, 2 garages,
basement 1.860 € + util www.
AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Duplex
built
1998
in
Niederstaufenbach, 12km to
RAB quiet area, outskirts of town,

Kaiserslautern American
130sqm 6rms 2baths storage
rm sep WC closeable garage oil
central heating sep entrance
€950+utl Avail now Call: 063817378 or 0160-9467-9832
Duplex in 66877 Miesenbach,
Wachtelstr. 7,147sqm liv/din
rm BIK w/dishwasher 3BR
1.5bath guest-WC attic laundry
storage cellar sml terrace parkspot gas-heat No pets pls Call:
06371-51391
Duplex Martinshöhe 10min
LRMC 115sqm 3BR w-in-robe
1.5bath BIK w/liv/din gar
terr beaut view €850 inc utl
06371-62650
Eu l e n b i s -We i l e r b a c h :
Duplex, 5miles to east Gate
Ramstein. Avail now, very
big liv/din rm, 1.75bath, BIK
w/ dishwasher, laundry rm,
147sqm liv-space, carport,
pond walking path on farm,
great area. Only €995.-- +
util. Rented by owner. Call
Hanns-Josef de Graaff to view
now 06374-1576. or e-mail:
Hanns-Josef@t-online.de send
pictures, English spoken.
Freest House SchönenbergKübelberg ca. 150sqm 600€
+util Call 0151-5254-5774
Freestanding
House
in
Schoenenberg-Küebelberg,
4 Bedrooms, BIK, Garage,
3 Bathrooms, Diningroom,
3 other Rooms, 2 Balconys,
Backyard with fence, fast
Internet, Floorheating, Rent:
€ 1.500,- Tel. : 06373-3516 or
0160-8248900
Freestanding house, Rab
school, freestanding house,

pets are allow fenced yard,
250sqm., 5 bedrms., floorheating, b.i.k., 2 baths., garage
1.500 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
or
06371-49994
Gries: freestanding house, 4
bedrm, living-diningrm., open
fire-place, built-in-kit., 2 bath,
basement, balcony, garage,
1.200 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656
or 0175-5797770
Hermersberg,
close
to
hospital, 5BM 250sqm freestand house, 2,5 baths, bik,
partyroom, gar, yard, €1400,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Hochspeyer, near Kleber
and Panzer: Cozy freestanding
house, nice located and cared
with 140sqmrs livingspace,
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, full
basement, new bik., big
garage and yard. Monthly
rent: 850€+util. Garage 30€.
For more information call:
0631-3111152
or
01743185641 and speak with Mr.
Sascha K. (Realtor/Rudolph
Investments)
House
100sqm
4rms
Bruchmühlbach Friedhof Str.
7, (ring Friedhofstr. 5 - LLs
House) BIK bath garage €485
+util 06372-4563
House 168sqm w/lots of wood,
partly floor heat, 3BR, 2baths,
kitchen, liv/din rm, storage rm
w/2 parking spots, Neunkirchen
Potzberg. €1180 incl. heating,
water and electricity by meter.
Call 06385-313

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

BETHEL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
A WORSHIP CENTER
Pastor: Larry Gregg

Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Worship
11:00 am

06371-18536

22 Saarbrücker Str., Landstuhl

House for rent in ReichenbachSteegen Ramstein school
district 163sqm 4 BR liv rm din
rm kitchen w/dishwasher 1.5
bathrm storage rm basem.
attic €1155 +utl €30 Call
0170-8080499
House in Bruchmühlbach
132sqm 3BR kitchen bath WC
liv/din rm office balc laundry
garage basement €940+utl
Call 06372-5966 µ
House Jettenbach 240sqm
5BR 3livrm 2dinr BIK + 1sm
kitchen 2bathrm basem attic
garage +3 prkg spots, fenced
yard, pets ok! €1400 +utl
1mnth dep 06383-7616 aft
5pm or sansare@web.de
House Kirchenarnbach, near
LRMC, ca. 180sqm, 5br, 2liv/
din, 2.5bath, 2stor, bik, garage,
lg balc, basem no pets €1450
incl util, +electr/water 1mo
dep 06371-62031 / -63407 ans
mach
Imsbach, beautif 179sqm
Apt-like Bungalow style on 1
level, like new, 3BR, 1.5bath,
BIK w/pantry, liv/din beautif lrg
terrace 1200€ +util Call 06301719565 or 0172-6785550
Kaiserslautern ( Morlautern
): new 4 bedroom house,
2,5 bathrooms, garage, yard
1260,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
Kaiserslautern 10 min, lux.
FSH, 250sqm, 4BDR, 2 baths,
fireplace, garage, pets ok,
rent 1830 € ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Kaiserslautern, nice house,

3br + loft, 2 1/2 bath, 185
sqm, € 1320 + u. av. 15.
Aug. KKA Immobilien, Tel
0176/ 78263389 Karl or
0171/ 9322521 Frank
K´Town
Scool
area
(Olsbrücken): new freest.
house with 4 bedrooms, 1,5
bathrooms, garage, carport,
very big yard with yardhouse
1350,€KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
KL-Einsiedlerhof, 240sqm
free-stand house,
quiet
loc., big yard, open-fire-pl,
3BM, €2000, Immobilien
T.017665881298
KL-Hohenecken,
4BM
duplex, garage, 2,5bath, €1125,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Kl-Hohenecken, 5 bedr,
2.5bath, bik, 150sqm, €1.020,+util Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0175-9855251
Knopp-Labach, 10min to
hospital, 3BM duplex, gar,
big yard, 1100 € included
water+trash, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Ko t t we i l e r - S c hw a n d e n ,
Freest house, quiet area, Huge
comb. living-dining room, bik, 3
bedr, 2.5 bath, floor heating, 180
sqm, garage, big yard/ patio,
pets allowed. Rent 1550 Euro +
deposit ( 1 mth rent) + utilities
0171-8296091 or 06383-925147
or email Annette.Dietrich@
amedd.army.mil
Landstuhl-Atzel: New renov.
House, 4BR/2,5BA, 120qm, 850€
+ util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Assembly of
God Service

Services are in the Vogelweh AFB Chapel
WORSHIP HOURS:
Sunday 3 p.m.

You can learn a great deal about
God by studying his creation!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl
Sermón traducido al español.

Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750
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Landstuhl: new 3 bedroom
house, 1,5 bathroom, garage,
yard 1045,- €KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
Linden, 3,5 BM duplex, patio,
garage, €925, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Lohnsfeld-Sembach, 3 bedr,
office, 1.5 bath, bik, garage.
€850,-+util Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0175-9855251
Mackenbach,
fst.-house/
garage, 4 br, € 1450 +
u. KKA Immobilien, Tel
0176/ 78263389 Karl
Mackenbach: duplex, 3 bedr.
+ finished basement, open

Kaiserslautern American
fire, Carport, quiet location, €
1.100,-- + util.; RAB school: 6
bedr., 2 bath, open fire, galery,
garage, € 1.850,-- + util. I.B. und
Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Mackenbach: new 4 bedroom
house, 1,5 bathrooms, yard
1015,€KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
Miesenbach
Luitpoldstr.
6, freest, 131sqm 2BR, BIK,
€800 +utl 0160-90659604 /
06371-70902
Near Ramstein freest. house
ren. avail. 4 bedr. 1 din., 1 liv.r,
Specialized
in all kinds of
pasta dishes,
salad dishes & pizza

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 06371-2497

Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
& 17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

PARTY SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY
to all areas
including
Landstuhl Hospital

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof
— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com
Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

2.5 bath, BIK, big yard, basem.
Rent 950 Call: 06826-96428 or
0163-510 9879
new 4 BM,200sqm duplex
in
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
yard, patio, garage, floorheat, € 1350, Immobilien T.
017665881299
Nice 4BR House, RAM school,
in Ohmbach, 1full bath, garage
w/out electr, ideal for 2Pers.
listed for €1430+util rent is neg.
Housing contract. 06373-505741
or 01577-1685662 af 6pm
Nice freestanding house,
112
qm,
3
bedroom,
livingroom, diningroom, bik,
1 bathroom,basement, attic,
garage, est. 780,- € 19 KM to
RAB Tel.: 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 - we no realtor!

August 14, 2009
Nice House in Krickenbach
3BR Liv-Din R-2bathr, Bik
lr Bi Ga Grd Pat FiP Floh
06306-1872 or 0173-6426356
No finders fee: first occupation
afterrefurbishmentinRamstein,
75sqm, 2bedrooms, brand new
bik, luxurious bath, basement,
parking, Rent Euro 600,- add
Util Call: 06371-795601
No finders fee: Nice Duplex in
Trippstadt, 3 bedrooms, dining
area, bik, 1.75 bath, balcony,
basement, garden 155sqm, 1.075
€ add. Util. Call: 06371-795601
O b ernheim-Kirchenarnbach: new 3BM duplex, openfire-pl, €1135 , Immobilien
T.017665881298
Older renov Farmhouse ca.
15km RAB, 5Rms, BIK, bath,

stor, €450 +util +dep Call:
0171-1975839 - not housing
appr
Otterbach, 180sqm.,. 3
bedrms., + studio, b.i.k. 2
baths., garage, yard 1.275
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-80364or 06371-49994
Queidersbach 5BR House,
BIK 2.5baths, patio, garage,
only 8yrs old, avail 15Aug
€1410 +util. Call 06301/300215
ask for Susanne email:
esserkah@gmx.de
Queidersbach,
5
bedr,
1.5bath, bik, quiet sunny area,
reduced fee. €1.043,-+util.
Real Estate Gabriele Metzler
0175-9855251
Queidersbach: nice 3BM
130sqm duplex, basement,
big yard, €840, Immobilien
MONDAYS
T.017665881298
DAY€ 3.50
DÖNDEöR
ly
n
o
Queidersbach: nice freer
e
n
Large
standing house, 3 bedrm.,
S
THURSDAY
living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
AY ) from the 2 ½ bath, patio, yard with
PIZZAas D
0 cm
All Pizz (3
0 fountain, garage, 1.630 € +
only € 5.0
rd
a
c
menu
util www.AGRA-immobilien.
11 A.M. – 10 P.M. EVERY DAY de
06371-57656
or
0175-5797770
Rab school, 237sqm., 4
bedrms., 2 baths., open-fireplace, b.i.k., floor-heating,
terrace, carport 1.650 €uro
+util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641or 06371-499994
Rab school, brand new
ENGLISH freestanding house, 230sqm.,
SPOKEN
4 bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k.,
Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt, Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
floor-heating, garage, galerie,

Closed on Mondays

Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00.
Mon 18:00 to 23:00.
www.restaurant-himalaya.de

Ristorante-Pizzeria-Home Delivery
Party Service-Party Room (40 people)

Villa
Romana
Owner: Cali Antonio
Danziger Str. 10 | 67685 Weilerbach

Tel: 0 63 74 - 94 44 17/18

Mon – Fri 17.00 - 23.00
Sat, Sun & holidays 11.30 - 23.00

ASIA & EUROPA
BISTRO
Chinese, Viatnamese,
Thai & Italian Food
HOME DELIVERY

Tel: (06371) 91 57 42/43
Take away:
10% discount
Hours: Mon-Sat: 10:30 - 22:30

Lilienstr. 7 • 66849 Landstuhl

$ 1 = 0,80 €
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Lilienstrasse 7 | 66849 Landstuhl | Tel. 06371-73 29 48

FRIDAY
LADIES NIG

LANDSTUHL
CITY CENTER

Red Lion Pub Lilienstr. 7
B40- Kaiserstrasse
KINDSBACH E-HOF VOGELWEH KL

next to restaurant

August 14, 2009
yard 1.700 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641or 06371-499994
Ramstein-school (20 min to
Air Base): Freest. House, buitl in
2001, 210sqm, 4BR/3BA, yard,
balcony, terrace, carport, € 1.500,+ util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Rodenbach.
Row-middlehouse, 150sqm, 3BR/1,5BA,
terrace, yard, garage, € 1.025,+ util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Single Home 200sqm, 3 baths
built in kitch with Ceran, 3
bedrm, dinrm with fireplace, lg
living rm with under floor heat,
Ceramic tile + wood thruout,
wintergarden, big garage, big
yard fenced. Perfect home
for family with dogs 25 min.
to Ramstein or Landstuhl, 15
min. to Baumholder. Call Tina
017664000039 or e-mail tina.
eschbach@web.de, avail Sept
15th, only €1100 /m. µ
Spacious house Rutsweiler
25 min to RAB, newly
remodeled, app. 150 sqm, 5BR,
laundry RM, BIK, 2.5 baths, Liv/
Din rm w/glas door to garden,
balcony, Housing Approved,
900,-€ + util., call 01774517400
or 06381-40521 anytime
Weilerbach:
freestanding
house, 180sqm, 3 bedr., liv.,
bik, 2,5bath, basement, yard,
garage, € 1250.-+util. Roth
Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606
Weilerbach: townendhouse
220sqm, 4bedr., livr., bik,
2.5bath, floorheating, Yard,
garage, €1350.+util Roth
Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606
Weselberg, very nice modern

Kaiserslautern American
5 bedr freest., 160 sqm, bik, din
& liv rm, sunroom, all hard wood
floors, 3 bath, attic, basement, no
pets, 1170,-€ Reichenbach-St.,
very nice cosy 3 bedr. freest, 107
sqm, nice bik, liv rm, 2 bath, yard,
garage, 800,-€ Reichenbach-St.
nice charming 4 bedr. freest.,
180 sqm, bik, lrg liv rm, fireplace,
1.5 bath, basement, fenced yard,
garage, 1150,-€ pet ok Reduced
Fees Real Estate Sabine Leppla
please call: 0179-2267905
sabineleppla@t-online.de µ
Accommodation, for SALE

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!! 1 Fam Home in
Schallodenbach, blt 2002, 4 Bdrms,
walk-in closet, 2bth, built-in kit,
pantry, Liv/Din Rm, Wintergarden,
Fireplace, 2 balconies, 2 patios,
dbl garage, attic, full basement,
breathtaking view, 350sqm total
space on 800sqm property,
370000€ negot. Call Doris at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880 or 0178-5698441
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ

!!!!!!!! 1 Family Home in
Erzenhausen, built in 1999,
3bdrms, 1 1/2 bth, fireplace,
148sqm liv space, garage,
garden house on a 638sqm
lot with a very nice view,
215000€ negotiable. Call Doris
Drewlow, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center, Tel: 0631/41408880, 0178-5698441 or email:
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! Looking to buy a home
in Germany?, check me!! Not
as complicated as you may
think. Call Doris Drewlow at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631/41408880,
01785698441 or send an email to
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! Peaceful Home by
the woods in Stelzenberg,
261sqm livingspace on a
1500sqm owned goregeous
property,
asking
price
320000€. Call Doris Drewlow,
Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate
Center, Tel: 0631/41408880,
0178-5698441
or
email:
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ

HISTORICAL CASTLE

Traditional German
Menu & Culinary Specialties
Party & Conference Rooms
up to 30-80 persons
Free drink with this ad.
Schloßstr. 1 • 67753 Reipoltskirchen
Tel: 0 63 64 - 17 52 00
www.restaurant-zur-wasserburg.de
Opening Hours: Mon: 11:30-14:00 & 17:30-22:00 • Tue: Closed
Wed-Sat: 11:30-14:00 & 17:30-22:00 • Sun: 11:30-22:00

Mühlstr. 28 · Kaiserslautern · Call 0631-74340
Every Sunday 12:00-14:30

SUNDAY BUFFET

(eat as much as you want for only €12.00)

LUNCH MENU
from €5.40

Every Thursday 18:00-22:00

DINNER BUFFET
for only €12.75

Ristorante – Pizzeria

MASSIMO
Function room for parties
up to 40 people
All credit cards accepted
Kaiserstr. 75 � 66882 Kindsbach
Tel. 0 63 71-36 89
Mon, Wed-Sun
11:30-14:00 & 17:00-22:00
Sat 17:00-22:00
Closed Tuesdays

HotelRosenhof
Hotel-Restaurant

The Thai Specialty Restaurant

Am Köhlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein
Telefon: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
www.hotelrosenhof.com

Get together for Dinner
Welcome to our bloomy
“Summer Garden”
Enjoy scrumptious salads,
delicious specialities
Flambé at the table and
well chilled drinks

Special offer

Composition of ﬁsh specialities
prawns, perchﬁlet, calamari and
catﬁsh, broccoli, spinach, spaghetti
and boiled parsley potatoes
for two people €39,70
Farwell and Welcome Buffets
for Lunch and Dinner
VAT-form and Credit Cards are accepted
Please visit our Website
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!!!!!!! 8 Bdrm, 3 1/2 bth, 2 Fam
Home + Guest/Nanny qtrs
(365sqm liv space + 104sqm
usable space on a 1087sqm
property), garage, cov balcony,
2 cov patios, outside fireplace,
next to the woods in Hirschhorn
(very quiet location) 299000€.
Call Doris Drewlow RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, Tel: 0631/
41408880, 0178-5698441 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ

!!!!!! 1 Fam Duplex in
Steinwenden, built 2005, 4
bedrms, walk-in closet,laundry
shoot, 3 1/2 baths, built-in
kit, fireplace, patio, carport,
storage shed, no garden.
very bright beautiful house
245000€. Call Doris Drewlow
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Tel: 0631/41408880, 01785698441 or doris.drewlow@
remax.de µ

In Hotel Christine
Kaisersstrasse 3 • Landstuhl
Tel: 06371 - 9020

Come and Experience our Aviation
Theme Bar and Great Food
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41408880, 0178-5698441 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!! Charming 3bdrm condo,
2 bath, built-in kit, fireplace,
cozy covered balcony, off-street
parking, 124sqm, Kindsbach,
119000€. Catch the nearby bus/
train to go on trips. Call Doris
Drewlow RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880, 01785698441 or doris.drewlow@
remax.de µ
100, 200, 300 .... and more
houses, apartments, building
lots for sale and rent! Dial
06301/31140, send us an email: stranz-immobilien@gmx.
net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
1Fam House w/sep Apt for

Your specialist!
more than 25 years in business

0631-53552 0
0631-53552 22
E-mail: asc-reifen@gmx.de
Phone:
Fax:

O ROUN

D

Auto
Sicherheits
Center

W

Industrial area (near TOYS-R-US)

DG
RL

EM

DENISSTR. 34, K’town

YO
AKE UR W
O

!!!!!! 1-2 Fam Home in
Elschbach
(RAB
School),
5Bdrm, 3 bth, , Built-in kit,
Open Fireplace, Basemt, 2
garages, plus carport, 260sqm
on 717sqm lot, quiet location,
298000€. Call Doris Drewlow
at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Tel 0631/41408880,
0178-5698441
email
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!4BdrmMediterraneanStyle
House in Hütschenhausen,
blt 2004, 177sqm, 4 Bdrms, 2
bath, built-in kit, liv/diningrm,
floor heating, laundryrm,
attic, garage, small garden,
garden house only 238000€.
Call Doris Drewlow RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Tel: 0631/

Kaiserslautern American

Huge Selection In Alloy Wheels,
We Fit Your Wheels Up To 30 Inches

Sale 200sqm living-space
900sqm property built 1990
with garage and basem,
storage rms & laundry, Price
is Neg Call: 06374-805635 or
0179-7326329
1Family house in Altenkirchen
built 2000, 15min to RAB very
quiet area, 210sqm house
comes with a basement apt
3bed rm 1.5bath liv/din rm
fireplace bik sauna terrace
big yard w/BBQ corner large
garage, apt: 2bed rm 1bath
liv terrace 2park spots, house
comes w/ a weekend property
w/fruitrees located at the
other side of town Tel: 063865327 or 0177-8554256 µ
1FH in Waldmohr Hoecherstr.
26, 6rms, BIK, 200sqm,
yard, 2bath, 2balc, 2garage,
basement, lg garden like park.
Avail now Call: 0179-7936311
2x Apts 110sqm & 146sqm
in Kaiserslautern for sale from
private - currently rented, each
w/BIK bath w/shower guest WC
2BR / 3BR lrg liv/dinrm lrg Apt
w/balc parking spaces 06317500501 or 0631-3116978
after 11:00 (only germ sp)
8 km to Baumholder: Large
1 FH house 6 bedr., 2.5 bathr,,

August 14, 2009
living/dining, kitchen 2 Garages
with extra storage, large adick
(could be additional living)
Available shortly
asking
319.000 € RE/MAX Real Estate
Center KaiserslauternAsk for
Wolfgang
0631/41408880
or 0170 685 0060, email:
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Apt Mackenbach 5min RAB
2BR 1.5bath BIK balc garage
86sqm €89,000 no fees
0032-474854191
“House For Sale by Owner”
in Alsheim/10KM from the
city of Worms, public transp
& Autobahn nearby. Approx.
140sqm – 3stories, 2.5bath,
gas heat, basem - built in 1926.
85,000€ obo. Open House: Sat,
01 Aug, Sun, 2 Aug, & Mon, 03
Aug from 10:00 hours through
19:00hours or by Appt. Pls
contact: e-mail ecmb09@
yahoo.de for address. For addl
info: ecmb09@yahoo. de
Beautiful
Freest
Home
Heltersberg built 2005 145sqm,
720sqm property, 4BR, 2baths,
BIK, garden w/ 2terr, u/floor
heating, dbl carport, pics on
www.jtschoepe.de €250.000
Call: 06307-911223 µ
Beautiful
Freest
House

Autohaus Darge

RIMS

Service for all BMW Models

TIRES &
ALIGNMENT

Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

KL-Einsiedlerhof

Otterberg built 2005 135sqm,
approx.
580sqm
property,
3BR, 2baths, BIK, fire-pl, sauna,
lrg garage, garden w/ 2terr,
grdn house, attic developable
(90sqm), wooden & tiled flrs,
highly equipped in great cond.
(livrm, bathrm, hallway and
bedroom furniture included in
price if interrested!) €345.000 Call:
06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
Beautyful home - by owner
3 bedroom, 2 bath Bavarian
type chalet. 3-zone A/C. Unique
lodge-type interior with open
floor plan, fireplace, floor heat,
2 balconies, great views. Many
extras with individual room
thermostats, heated towel racks,
finished basement w/2 rooms.
Large patio and big yard. Next
to farmland with unobstructed
views, hiking and biking trails,
horse stables nearby. Minutes
south of Landstuhl. Possible no
money down sale with LQA.
Euro 355K. Serious inquiries
only. Email mygermanhouse@
ymail. com for photos. µ
Big freestanding house, in Rab
school, 300sqm., living-space,
100sqm., proberty, 6 bedrms.,
3 baths., basement, terrace,
garage Price 320 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
Bungalow 117sqm, 900sqm
property built 1997 great
unobstractable
open-view,
next to forest, landscaped
garden w/old trees, sequoias
etc., clay roof tiles, attic, gas-

2009

SUMMERTIME EVENT!
Moving 2009 Forward!
2009 Rav 4

$318 Per Month!

2009 Corolla

$229 Per Month!

Tax Free, U.S. Specs, Invoiced Based Pricing, Trades Welcome, Financing Arranged, Fast & Friendly Service!
KAISERSLAUTERN
Tom Sweeney
t.sweeney@mcs-autoexchange.com
(06 31) 3 51 87-0

RAMSTEIN
Glen Winter
g.winter@mcs-autoexchange.com
(0 63 71) 59 88 60

Vehicles shown are for illustrative purposes only and may include additional equipment at an additional cost. All information is correct at press time. Monthly payment for 2009 Toyota Rav4 2WD Base automatic is based on vehicle price of $22,763 with a $3000 down payment (example FO#
930404). Monthly payment for 2009 Toyota Corolla base automatic sedan is based on the vehicle price of $17,228 with a $3000 down payment (Example FO# 930164). Both payments are calculated using Services Credit Union current rate (as of May 1, 2009) of 4.99% for a term of 72 months.
Pricing includes all applicable fees and discounts. Financing subject to lender approval. Vehicles shown are for illustrative purposes only and may include additional equipment at additional costs.
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center floor heat, iso-windows,
electr shutters, tiled-floors w/
lotus-effect, white doors, bath
w/shower & dbl basin, guest
WC, Dornbracht faucets, Biffar
front door, 2 garages, 1level,
BIK, €199,000 from private - no
fees!! 67745 Grumbach, Am
Eichenhain 2, Call: 06382-8888
Dream-House, 20 Min. to
Ramstein www. luxury-housefor-sale.de µ
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf
Course nrbhood. Built in 2005
it offers 187sqm 5BR 2.5bath,
lg walk-in-closet, carpot, floor
heating, BIK, for sale by owner
€270,000 Call Jerry Tel: 06374801292 / cell: 0151-53986475
Duplex
ReichenbachSteegen 175sqm, 4BR, BIK,
2baths, liv/dinrm, stor rm, attic,
lrg covered balcony, carport,
yard,
450sqm
property,
€215.000 neg. from private Great as rental property or as
investment Call: 0172-6943036
or 06543-2364
Exclusive wooden Home in
KL-Mölschbach for Sale from
private 345.000€ 4bed, 3bath,
AC, fireplace wintergarden, 2car
garage, floor heating and much

Kaiserslautern American
more Contact: 0171-8435010
For Sale, typical German
Farmhouse in the Ramstein
School District, 5 br, 2,5 baths,
bik, basement, stable, 1000
s.qm garden, innercourt yard,
298.000,-- € 0171/4783904,
w w w. i m m o b i l i e n - h e l g a stenschke.de µ
For Sale- New built house,
Waldmohr. www.high-qualityhouse.de µ
Freest 1Fam House ca 180sqm
Schmalenberg 3baths, 5BR,
new kitchen w/dishw, lg liv/
dinrm, balc, garden, basem,
laundry, 2garages, 155.000€
neg. +util Call: 0174-1526538
Freestanding house Rab
school, 250sqm living-space, 5
bedrms., fenced yard, garage
b.i.k., Price 250 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4 Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Freestanding
house,
in
Landstuhl school, 824sqm
proberty, 180sqm living-space, 5
bedrms.,b.i.k.,2baths.,basement,
yard, Price 210 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
KL freestanding Cityvilla,
new built (building right now;

avail July09), interests will
still be able to co-determine,
200sqm w/garage Different
property sizes avail. No
realtor! Price upon request.
Call: 0170-2764746. WilhelmKittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Kl-Morlautern - new built area,
very special, dream duplex w/
many windows ( lot of light)
built 09- avail end Feb09, 4bed
rm + big studio, 2.5bath, big
liv/din rm, 240sqm garage,
park-spot, 2terrace, 300sqm
property €298.000 No realtor!
Call: 0170-2764746 µ
Natural & relaxing living in the
green of Kaiserslautern: 1Family
City-duplex in closed housing

FOR A

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,
CALL 0631-90633
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area,
seperate
entrance,
132sqm, Insulating brick massiv construction,, built 1997,
1 large liv/din/kitchen area (BIK),
2hallways, 3 bed rm, 2 bath,
(1.bath:
tub/shower/toilette,
2bath: Shower/toilette), laundry
rm, dressing rm, 1 prepared
- useable attic room (could be
used as liv room, studio,etc)
45sqm, approx. 4 meters high,
2balconies, gasheating, TV-SAT
Antenna, garage w/ automatic
rolling gate, usage of terraceyard, close living to city bus
stop. € 205.000,- obo. No realtor!
No fee! Call: 06301-2080
Near A62, Exit Weselberg, well

renovated Farmbuilding an
big lot with great view,3 bedr.,
1 ½ bath, BiK, extra rooms, full
bathment, extra buildings
€
239.000 RE/MAX Real Estate
Center KaiserslauternAsk for
Wolfgang
0631/41408880
or 0170 685 0060, email:
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Near Glan-Münchweiler: Nice
1 FH, 280 m<+>2<+> livingsp.,
4 bedr., 2 bathr., 2 garages,
largeproperty. Big covered
patio 260.000€ RE/MAX Real
Estate Center KaiserslauternAsk
for Wolfgang 0631/41408880 or
0170 685 0060, email: wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
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Near
Landstuhl:
Great
historical rebuilt farmhouse
w about 400 m<+>2<+>
livingspace3-4 Garages, lots
of storage buildings, compl.
Renovated in 1999-2002,Large
basement with extra wineseller.
Very large closed in yard asking
€ 595.000,-- (Financing could be
arranged) RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Ask for
Wolfgang 0631/41408880 or
0170 685 0060, email: wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
New built modern Duplex
5min walking distance to KTown city center, 186sqm,

4BR 2.5bath, livrm, kitchen
w/BIK, lrg roof terrace, basem,
270sqm property, electric
shutters, floor heat, garage,
nice view over city, ready end
of Sept 2009 €338.000 firm, w/
optional sunroom €365.000
call for appointment to view
- from private no fees! Call:
0173-6727023
Obermohr: 205sqm/600sqm
Bungalow built 2006 4br / 3ba
liv/din BIK // Kollweiler 220sqm
/ 2500sqm fst.-house 215.000€
www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947
Open House, 15.+ 16.8.
from 11 - 14. oo Uhr .66914
Waldmohr, Vor der Muhl
1o, New bouilt House, 25o
sqm, exclusiv, come and see.
395.000 € ,no realtor µ
Permanent
Homeswap.
Looking for our new Home in

Germany for ours in upstate
NY see: http://cgi.ebay.com/
ws/eBayISAPI.dllViewItem&
ssPageName=STRK:MEUSX:
IT&item=330267925222
or
call +49-(0)6865-186-586 ask
for Athena & Carl µ
Ramstein-Miesenbach:in
very private location 1 FH 4
bedr., 2 bathr., livingr, kitchen
dining area, covered patio,
large garage with extra storage
Available Immediately come
and see RE/MAX Real Estate
Center KaiserslauternAsk for
Wolfgang 0631/41408880 or
0170 685 0060, email: wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Ramstein: Bungalow 1.200 sqm
property dead end street in quiet
residential area
3 Bedr., 2
Bathr., open fireplace in dining area,
livingr., kitchen, basement, large
garage patio € 280.000 RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? Ask for Wolfgang 0631/41408880
We can help!
or 0170 685 0060, email:
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedwolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
room for 2 people & also for families.

Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

In Business For 10 Years

VD Car Rental
Great Prices!
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Schwedelbach:
fst.-house
250sqm/640sqm built 2009
5br/3ba liv/din BIK D.-garage
370.000€ // ReichenbachSteegen: Bungalow 176sqm/
1100sqm 5br/3ba liv/din BIK
garage 250.000€ // Schrollbach:
Built 2002 duplex 220sqm/
800sqm 7br/2b liv/din BIK firepl
D.-garage 249.000€ // and more:
www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947
Steinwenden: Moorstraße
16a, new luxury fst.-house
270sqm 385.000€ no fee
www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947
Waldmohr,
well
taken
care of Country House w/
sep apt, 250sqm/830sqm
property, sunroom, 349.000€,
HASSANZADEH ImmobilienManagement,
Marktstraße
9, 66424 Homburg, Tel.
06841-189270 µ
TLA/TDY

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp
Apts for incoming / outgoing
families & TDY. Air Base 2 mins,
walk to restaurants & shops.
Beautifully furnished, 100%
equipped including AFN TV,
DVD, free phone, Internet plus

Auf der Heide 3 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371/ 61 48 24
RAMSTEIN
You have problems with your car?

VAT www.michasautoservice.de

Shell
Gas
Station
ler Str.

We can offer you the following services:
• Repair of all makes and models
• Paint and body work • Tune-ups
• Tire service • Muffler work • Brake service
• Specializing in BMW & American Cars
• Insurance repairs

MICHA’S

Auf der Heide
Europa Hotel
Auf der Pirsch

Landstuh

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

LANDSTUHL

15
YEARS

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

67691 HOCHSPEYER

20.000 TIRES + RIMS ON SALE

HIGH
PERFORMANCE
ALL SEASON
4x4
SUV

*on selected items.

Buy 4 tires and get free mounting and balancing

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN

Tires starting € 19,Rims starting € 49,-

Tel: 06305-4134

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 Sat 09:00-12:00

Our Team: Alex, Igor &
Car Mechanic Meister B. Stenschke

washer/dryer pets welcome!
Tel. 0171-2679282 or email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com Also
beautifully furnished 3BR house
in Bruchmühlbach wonderful
location by the forest Tel. 01712679282 or email luxuryapts@
yahoo.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 TDYHomes.com
Lux apts in Landstuhl, Ktown and
Ramstein 35-130Eur/nite 0170
939 4463 TDYHomes.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr.
apt. ful furn. with AFN,TV
SAT DVD plyr. please look
at www.trudys-apartments.
de or e-mail me: trudy_
mackenbach@web.de or give
me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90 ! ! ! !* * * * µ
! ! ! 1-3Bed, luxury! Ride your bike
to RAB. Free calls to USA, free
Internet, SATTV, DVD, big kitchen,
fully furn. Pets ok. American
Owner. NBM4RENT. COM, Email:
NBM4RENT@hotmail. com Call:
0174-2430124
!!!1-3BR
American-owned
TLAs by Vogelweh Kleber
RAB&Semb Pets ok Free DSLAFN-Phone Kitchen www.
tlakmc.com 01711779681 µ
!!!2-8 sleeper Sante Fe home
10min to RAB fully furnished
kitchen SAT/TV/DVD/DSL pets
welcome www.santafehaus.
com Long term rates Tel.
0152-04951493 µ
**TLA Apt Highspeed INT near
RAB & LRMC 1BR BIK bath Sat
sep entry furn 0162-4313858
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1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in
Miesenbach 100% equip
washer dryer TV DSL priv
parking Info: 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de
Carl’s TDY/TLA Apts. We have
comfortable furnished apts to
accommodate 1 to 6 persons.
They are 8 min. from Vogelweh,
next to the woods on the
outskirts of Kaiserslautern,
fully equipped with SAT/TV,
DVD, Free Wireless DSL, Free
Calls to the U.S., etc. Pets are
welcome. Call Carl: 01702826301. Email: carl-felgner@
t-online.de µ
Luxury TLA Studio 100%
equipped full kitchen washer/
dryer balcony private parking
Free DSL-Phone-AFN 8 min
to RAB 10 to LRMC. Tel:
0176-20521639 µ
TLA Apt in Neunkirchen
am Potzberg, 78 sqm fully
furnished, 13 min. to RAB, for
more info call us at 06385993870 or 0171-2038270
TLA-TDY Ramstein - Luxury
Temp - furnished, 42”TV, AFN,
DVD, DSL, free phone, BIK, priv
pkg, W/D, terr, grill. Quiet, close
to public transp, rest. & bakery.
SergejWolff@googlemail.com
Tel 0163-466-1424 or clyde52@
yahoo.com, 0177-758-4061.
Very nice holiday 4-star Apt
60sqm quiet area €48/day or
discount price for long stays
2min to VOG/15min to RAB Av
now Call: 0631-57182 or -56303

Weilerbach 10 Min. from
Ramstein wonderful Apt. 63
sqm 100% furnished complete
kitchen 1 BR TV DVD CD-Player
Internet Washer/Dryer Terrace
Phone: 015115226532 or
blauthwagner@aol.com
Autos

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!$$$ * We Buy All Cars
Accident Or Broken Down !!!!
We Buy Junk Cars!!!! Towing
For Junk Cars*** We Do
All Customswork!! Phone:
0174-2017910 µ
!!! We buy all cars, accident,
high mileage, bad transmission; top prices paid Tel.
0171-7912679
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0 down
and first term finance available
on selected used US Spec cars
at www. militaryusedcarsales.
com all cars delivered with
USAREUR inspection and
power train warranty, visit
website or call 0631 3549908
for details
!!!!Buy here pay here $200
down gets you driving all autos
guaranteed usareur insp! Call
for details 0170-3070155 or
0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high
mileage, accidents, bad engine
or transmission we pay top $ call
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!Mercedes Owners! Call
me before you sell or junk it.
0171-8954421 or 06563-1564
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www.klink-cars.de
‘91 Automatic Opel Kadett
Very clean, new tires, low mi,
new muffler, very well looked
after. One owner. asking
$1400, 06308209299
‘95 Opel Omega Wagon,
5speed, 233TKM, does not
start reliably, but most likely
just needs new ECU; otherwise
in good condition. $300 OBO.
Call: 06374-991431
‘96 Opel Corsa - 170k km
car runs great, active TUV for
8 more months, great gas
mileage (35 mpg) asking
$1500 OBO nikolai.melnikow@
gmail.com or 0176-66519511
after 6pm
‘98 BMW 328i, US SPEC,
Boston green, autom., AC,
pwr window & seats, sunroof,
leather, $5200,06374-992330
04’ Trailblazer LS 4X4. 43,100
miles. Cloth seats.Tow package.
Great family and travel vehicle.
$12,500 OBO. Contact s Home
0631-350-8247, Nathan at
015152480253, or Kristen at

015157565009.
08 Ford Focus SE Coupe.
140HP, 4cyl, 2Ltr., blue,
automatic, AC, cruise, power
windows, rear view mirrors,
alloys, sunc pkg, radio CD
MP3 player, Ziebart rust pkg,
remote locks, 34mths and
36,000 miles remain factory
transferable warranty. Aur 30
MPG gas mileage. $14,450.
Russ evenings 06306-1339
1986 Toyota Pick-Up 4spd
runs well $650 obo cash only
Call: 0151-22320711
1987 Toyota Celica 4 Sale
$300 obo. Major fixer upper.
Needs muffler, possibly new
radiator, body work but it runs!
A true antique & good deal for
someone who wants a project.
e-mail dancerjane45@yahoo.
com for pic and appt. to see it.

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other
than cash.
1998 Ford 4Drs, Only
50TKM, A/C, Runs good, good
shape, EUR 1800. OBO, Tel.
017331554171
2000 Oldsmobile Alero, 107K
miles. Engine in great shape,
new parts on engine to include,
water pump, belt, spark plugs,
all fluids, front wheel bearings,
Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«
front brakes and rotors. Inside
• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
is very clean and like new,
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
non-smoker car and is very
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
dependable. Asking 4300
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service
OBO. Call 0151-214-83934 or
Theo’s Car Center
WALSH AGENCY
Quality Pre-Owned American and European
email strasbaugh1gmail.com
www.walsh-adac.com
spec Autos in Japanese, German
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please.
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
and American Models.
FULL
ENGLISH
SERVICE
OPENING HOURS
We buy all used cars in any
Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm
American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
condition w/ or w/o insp.We pay
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
LOCATION
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
top prices. Autosamiexport7@
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40
yahoo.de 0176-23628598 or
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.
PHONE:
0631 91527
Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
0174-2062884
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750
For
info
pls.
call
06371-57888
located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
!!!!!!!!$300deposit+ 5 payments on
good reliable cars with inspection!
BMW, Opel, Honda & more! Tel.
0631-98741 or 0171-7912679
4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany

In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
JUNK CARS
ALL CAR REPAIRS

CAR SHIPPING

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350 4-MATIC

HARGE!
C
Y
R
E
IV
L
E
NO D

(K-TOWN AREA)

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

Special Mil

itary Price

$ 32,299
Savin
gs on all o

ptions!

FREE
Red
C
VIP M arpet Tre ...
at
erced
es De ment at th
livery
e
Cent
er
www.MercedesMilitarySales.com

Torpedo Garage
Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

!
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1991 Ford Escort GT for parts
has new tires & battery but
noth worth fixing. $350 obo
Call: 0152-24690534
1992 Pontiac Grand-AM
(2door sed)was converted to
german specs. still runningdamaged hud ideal for parts!
Tel. 06848-6385 or 015117217754
1994 BMW 316i, compact,

2dr, pow windows, pow
sunroof, new brakes, alloy rims,
CD, radio, 5speed, 109Kmiles
$3200; 01577-2495510
1996 BMW 316i 2dr A/C 5spd
electric windows remote locks
parking sensor 200Tkm good
gas mileage very dependable
for only 2590€ for info
0163-7116281
1997 Ford Explorer Eddie

CAR & VAN RENTAL
FORMERLY BUDGET VOGELWEH

NEW CARS, VANS, MINIVANS, CABRIO’S, FUN CARS, LUXURY CARS.
Special Military Prices • Weekend Rates • Monthly Rates

VAT Forms Accepted • PCS Specials • Holiday Specials
Same great Service, Across from Vogelweh BX on B40
Call Dorothy 0631-35790388 • www.carento.us

Bauer fully loaded well maint
w/records, white & gold,
131Kmls, w/multi disc CD
changer, $5000 obo Call:
06375-809525
1997 Mazda 626 4dr AC
pwr windows front airbags
5spd 217000 km $2450 Call:
0162-2834881
1999 Toyota Camry, great
condition, asking KBB value,
$3000. Great car, reliable, 155k
miles, good mileage (25 mpg,
9.3l/100km). 0175-694-6395
or email rdtwd@yahoo. com
2000 Mercedes SLK 230
Convertible,
Compressor
Roadster 130.000 Km, 1st
owner, metallic Obsidian black,
leather interior, Designo, Trim
and console leather, Anti Theft
Device, Headlight cleaning
system, sports seats, automatic
5speed, alarm Air, Xenon Lights,
winter & summer tires Contact:
Julia Kurz 06533-956601 after
1800 hrs Cell: 0151-2263286
2001 VW Beetle (Black) Euro
Specs; 128,200km, AC, Auto
Trans, Pwr Wndws, Pwr locks,
6 CD changer. $6500 obo; Call
015153962492 µ
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2002 Black Chrysler Voyager
3.3 LX, Leather Interior
Air Condition Automatic
KM 135,000Seats 7 Tinted
Windows Euro 6,500.- Tel:
0176-63231767 µ
2003 Mercedes-Benz CLK 500.
(US- Spec) Approx 84k Miles.
Red, tan leather Walnut trim.
302 hp 5.0 Liter V8, Autom, ABS,
Airbag. Power windows, locks,
heated mirrors & Moonroof
autom wipers, headlights
autodimming AMG sport
package, Parktronic’ parking
aid, navi system w/BOSE 5.1
surround sound. Heated driver
and front passenger seats with
memory. ‘KeylessGo’ system
Leather steering wheel walnut
trim, Aftermarket AMG-style
17” wheels with Dunlop
tires. full maint records! call
01752564071 µ
2004 HD Sportster 883 XL
3400 miles. Garage kept the last
three years. Been in storage for
three years. Aftermarket pipes
on A/C. Origianl parts come
with buy as well. Asking $3200.
Call Dustin at 015157935145
2004
Honda
Odyssey-

» 24-hour Service

AND: ¸ Harley Davidson
Motorcycles for rent
-> Different Models
¸ Need Motorcycles for driving test?
Ask for special offers!

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

good
condition,
dealer
maint. A/C, auto, 68,000K mi,
$10,000. PH 06371-946-124//
0170-178-5067
2004 PT Cruiser, Almond
Pearl, 77,500 miles, Pwr
steering, windows, mirrors,
locks,
AC/Radio/CD,
Excellent Condition, dealer
maintained, $7,999, US Specs,
Call Bill in Landstuhl, 017653512025, or 06371-64772,
bill_lobo@yahoo. com
2004 Silver Land Rover
Discovery II SE7. Two folding
jump seats. Winter package
with defrosting windshield
and heated leather seats. Only
65K Miles. Asking $14,000 Call
06381 425 0738 µ
2005 Dodge Durango SLT,
65,000 miles, third row seating,
fixed running boards, towing
pkg, $15,500 obo, call jason at
017662206586,015222035580
, or email jasjrtz22@aol. com
2005 Jeep grand Cherokee
Laredo, 2WD Dark Khaki, 60000
miles. Good Condition. New
brakes, tires, battery. Asking
$10,500 OBO. Call Dustin at
015157935145
2005 Nissan Altima -Asking
13000.00 OBO. Must sell due to
PCSing soon. Car is US-spec, A/C,
CD player, tan interior and enterior.
Overall a great car w/great gas
mileage. Minor scratches Call:
0176-60834183 µ
2006 BMW 325xi - 21K Miles,
PRE Pkg, Pwr Heated seats,
Xenon Lights, i-Drive/NAV sys,
Includes Shipping voucher
$25K
0631-5600-2616
0175-606-4835 µ
2006 Saturn Ion accident
vehicle - can be repaired,
23Tkm $5000 obo Call:
0162-4396216

THIS
ADVERTISING
SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

If you are interested in
placing an advertisement
in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call
0631- 303 355 36
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2007 Ford Mustang Premium
with Pony Package.
V6
engine, 5 speed manual trans.
only 19.7K miles. Vista Blue
exterior and Dark Charcoal
cloth interior. Shaker 500
Audio w/6-disc CD changer,
includes aux. input jack to
connect Ipod/MP3 player.
Asking $16,300. Send email
to krlangley38@yahoo.com or
call 0631-3118326
2008 BMW 328xi. Titanium
silver. Fully loaded. Like
new. No kids / pets / smoke.
AWD,
auto+steptronic,
idrive, bluetooth, navigation,
sunroof, rear sensors, xenon,
and more. 24,000 miles. Paid
$42K, asking $32K obo. Must
sell!!! 0176-234-53905 µ
2008 Chrysler 300 for sale!
$20,500 - 7500 miles, exterior
Stone Blue, interior dark grey.
Car in excellent condition,
maintenance up to date, no
problems at all, interior in great
condition. 0170-302-3068 µ
2008 HD Rocker FXCW
Vivid Black Deluxe 530 Miles.
Everything Stock besides
foot pegs. Priced for quick
sale $15,000 Non Neg.
rudian19@yahoo.com µ
2008 New Mini Clubman S,
automatic, 4 doors, Sparking,
silver (metallic paint), gray w/black
int. leather, USA, spec. Yes, you
can import this vehicle to the USA
(free). This car still has the factory
warranty. Asking $22,500.00 obo
Please call at 0174-466-8954 or
0631-380-8297 µ
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2009 blue Volvo CX90 for sale.
Asking 37,000 OBO. 11k, leather
seats, running boards, roof
rack, moon roof, DVD system
w/ wireless headphones,
heated seats, premium sound
sys, parking sensor front
and back, factory mats and
volvo‘s rubber mats. Please
email me for pics or more info.
mdgreen0705@yahoo.com or
call 016094823810.
2009 VW Rabbit 3400 mi,
$18,500 4-dr Hatchback,
Automatic,
Anti-Theft,
Heated Front Seats, Traction
Control, Heated Mirrors, AllWeather Tires, CD Changer,
MP3 Refrigerated Glove Box
rvincent6603@yahoo.com
91 Opel Kadett autom. low
mileage fuel efficient many
extras pwr steer very good
cond guar to pass insp $1450
Call: 0179-1712237
94 Opel Omega 6cyl luxury
edition 256Tkm drk red met
runs & looks good. Will pass
inspection €1600 obo Call:
0160-8222640
´87 VW Jetta Automatic,
Mileage 128TKM runs good,
good shape in&out, Inspect.
Guaranteed, €950.-, Call.
0176-52065543
BMW 318iS, ‘95, automatic, air
conditioner, boardcomputer,

www.rustical.wz.cz
rustical@atlas.cz

TROPHIES, KEY SERVICE, GIFT ITEMS
AND MUCH MORE!
a
ith
ew
r vic
“Se

ile”
sm

www.lachmanns.de • info@lachmanns.de

Ramstein AB Enlisted Club
Bldg. 2140 • Tel: 06371-462995
Fax: 06371-462995
Ramstein AB • Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Tel: 06371-43475 • Tel: 06371-943923
Fax: 06371-44460

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

Ramstein AB Bldg 2113
(Basement of MoM’s)

Books-R-Magic

owned for 10years, 2nd owner,
garage-kept, non-smoker, no
issues, immaculate condition,
$4100 Call: 0176-970754763 µ
BMW 320i, ‘93, 4-door sedan,
black, automatic, AC!, all
powered, 115K’s, has all new
shocks, brakes, and tie rods,
new insp., non-smoker, clean,
exc cond $3900 or 2700€.
0176-65486268
BMW 750i ‘97 Navigation,
DualZone Climate Control, CD
Changer-Radio-TV-Cass, Cruise
Ctrl, Traction Ctrl, Onboard
Computer, Power Everything,
Heated Seats-F&R, Leather,
Parking Sensors, Sunroof, Xtra
Thick Protection Glass, Full
Servicebook, Non-Smokers, 2nd
Owner, 289Kkm, Runs Perfectly!!
Orginal sticker price over $100K!
Only selling because we are
having a 3rd baby and need
something bigger. $9500obo
06386 404 381 Ramstein/
Baumholder Area µ
BMW KB 11,865/ asking
$11,000 obo !!325CI coupe
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2dr, metallic silver, 6 CYL, 2.5L,
Grey lthr powr seats, grey int.
Exc Cond!! Orig owner, all insp
dealer maint & serviced! 119K
miles! Alloy wheels 17”. ABS,
cruise control, AC, powr steer,
powr locks, dual front air bags.
Serviced in April 09! Body is
immaculate! Spoiler, sports
package, alarm system! CD plyr
Xenon lights, fog lights back
windows tinted!! MOON roof
Call Chad 01515-287-2282 µ

Chevy Cavalier ‘97, 2D, 4
cylinder, 5 speed manual
transmission, AC, 120K miles
Great shape, good on gas,
Inspection ready, new front
tires, alignment, brakes, and
tune-up Asking $3,500 OBO
Contact Mike 0151-20959613 or
michael0594@gmail.com µ

CRUISE SPECIAL

MS Norwegian Gem NCL Cruises
Oct. 11 – 18
Barcelona – Malta – Naples –
Rom – Florence – Nice / Monaco
Only up ............... € 649
Children up to 17Y € 129

ROUNDTRIP FLIGHTS
in August

from Frankfurt to
JFK ...................... € 429
Dallas ................. € 499
Atlanta .................€ 499
RDU, LAX, SFO .....€ 509
Lauterstr. 7 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel.: 06301 - 7190204

GREAT TOURS!
Amsterdam, London, Brussels 4 – 7 September 09
only € 299 per person in 2-bed cabin

Visit our Web site for more tours!
phone: 06 31-3 50 48 05
web: www.interra-reisen.de

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Your Community
Used Bookstore
www.booksrmagic.com

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

www.bwginas.com
Call for your
appointment now!
Open:
Mon-Fri 10 am – 6 pm
Sat
10 am – 3 pm

Your suitcases are already waiting!
Flying out of Zweibrücken is not just a pleasure for your suitcase; it is
equally convenient for YOU! Easy access to the airport, free parking,
relaxed check-in. It doesn’t matter if it is a family vacation, business trip
or a long weekend! And, to make sure your return trip is stress-free, your
plane will arrive in Zweibrücken as smooth as silk, thanks to our extended
runway. Relaxed takeoff. Smooth landing.

Hauptstrasse 35
66849 Landstuhl

B e r l i n e r A ll e e 11-21
6 6 4 8 2 Zweibrüc ke n
Tel.: +49 (0)63 32/974-7

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 40 45 05

w w w.flughafenzweibruecken.de
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Chrysler Pacifica Touring
AWD 2006, 67000mls, AC/PW/
PL/PM, automatic, AM/FM CD/
DVD, cruise, heated leather
seats, six passenger seating,
dual zone climate, parksense,
security alarm, winter tires. Chris
06221-144912. $15000 µ
VW Golf, Good running car,
great gas mileage, 5. Speed,
good Shape, $1450 Tel.
01728563345
Fiat Stilo 1.8 16V. Yellow.
$9300/€6500 Please see pic
(can e-mail more). Next INSP
2011!! (57000km/35400 miles)
New alu rimes with new tires.
In great shape. Call 017664178802 or 06372-507555 email: wessy82@t-online. de µ
Ford F150 Pick up FX 4*4,
built 06, 38.000km, inspection
good till April2010, 300HP,
automatic, leather, A/C, 5seat,
excellent interior & condition,
4door, metallic silver, Radio/
CD. Call: 0172-9898429
Honda
Civic
1.8i-VTEC
Executive 5Dr, 1st reg 06/2006,

germ-spec., 62000km, super
(unleaded-95RON/ROZ)
& also LPG, 103/140(KW/
HP), 6-Spd, Black Met, ABS,
Airbags, alloys, Radio/CD/
MP3, Roof-Rails, AC, Foglights,
heated seets, Cruise-Control,
Tractioncontrol, security-sys,
Xenon-lights, extra LPG-GASFitted in 2008, non-Smoker,
Multidisplay, Panorama-GlasRoof, Outside-Temp-Display,
Rain-Sensor, Autom LightSensor,
Headlight-Spray,
Leather-Steering-Wheel with
Multifunction, Wintertyres on
Alloy-Wheels, Price 13999Euro
neg. mail: forsch.c@freenet
phone 0173/3101543 µ
Land-Rover
Freelander
SUV, `97, 1.8L, 5-speed,
4-dr. , 147TKM, A/C, pwr.
locks/steering/windows,
trailer hitch, runs great, call:
0160-92225627, € 5.500 µ
Mercedes C-180, Oct 1999,
2000er Model, 123.000km
122 PS, 5-Gear-Stick, AC, TÜV
10/2010, + 4 winter tires, €5.800
Dr.Peterson

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

Aestheticform

OBO, Phone: 01733604987 µ
Mercedes E200 model 99
automatic transmission balck met
new battery & brakes very well
maintained papers & book avail
only 110Kmls garage kept painted
glass pwr doors /brakes / windows
/ sunroof AC CD stereo alloy wheels
+ winter tires on alloy wheels
looks like new must see! Asking
only €5950 obo Call Thomas
0172-6762717 near K-Town
Opel Calibra 2.5L V6,
180000km, 170HP, black, full
leather, air con, summer alloy
rims, winter tires, 3900 Euro
06383-5254
Opel Kadett built 90, very
clean, nice car, low mileage,
4 door, 4Zylinder, Stick, 1.4
engine,very good condition,
new tune-up; inspection
guaranteed, new tires. $1250
Call: 0178-5268116
US, Japanese and European
Spec.
Automobiles
www.
theoscarcenter.com 0631-91527
VW Golf automatic, built 91,
2.Hand, approx 60.000 miles,
tinted windows, sunroof, new
inspection, garage kept, very
good condition €1800 Call:
0174-2036554
PLEASE VISIT: KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

€ = $ Special

Motorcycles

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other
than cash.
06‘ Kawasaki KLR 650Great dual sport bike! Perfect
commuter bike. Great for
new riders. 11K miles/garage
kept. Upgrades: Gel seat
Highway pegs Throttle lock
LED tail/brake light Street
tires All new plastic Steel
braided brake lines Hydraulic
clutch Lg Front rotor 16 Tooth
Front Sprocket (Faster on the
highway) Custom rain cover
Helmet Metal Skid Plate Call
for details: H: 06374802789 C:
01712663478 Price: $4500 µ
2002
Harley
Davidson
Custom Bike frame: 40 degree
rake, 5“ Higherneck, 5“ stretch
wheels 9x18 / 240, wheels 3.5 x
18 / 130 S+S motor high gloss
polished 113 cui Alren Ness
Primary airbrushed. 5000Km
mint-cond
$41,000
Call:
0172-3511792 µ
2007 Harley Davidson Electra

Hair removal - gentle and permanent

New! SmartLipo Laser

fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

1$ = 1 €

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

ad
with this
gust 31st
valid till Au

» Walk-ins welcome
» Appointments available
before, during and after
hours

» Specializing in clipper cuts,
fades, flat tops, tapers,
razor work, hair braiding

August 14, 2009

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

» Beauty Salon
Manicure ,Cornrolls, Weaves
The First Day Spa in

Hauptstraße 37-39 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 0 63 71-49 99 61
Opening Hours: Monday: 10 am - 6 pm • Tue-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Satuday: 9 am - 5 pm

Get your dream hair
at

Special prices at the
Landstuhl salon:

WE HAVE MOVED!

ONLY 2 WEEKS TO THE

GRAND
OPENING
on Saturday, August 29, 2009
AM STUTZENWALD 1 (across the RISTORANTE TRULLI)
We are looking forward to your visit!

Tel: 06371/ 59 80 888 • www.day-spa-ramstein.de

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

1$=1€

Professional
hair weaving
with genuine hair
Come by for a free consultation
Tuesday – Friday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday
9.a.m. – 2 p.m.

Downtown Landstuhl
Ludwigstraße 22
06371-49 10 95

Downtown K’lautern
Stiftsplatz 5
0631-69 64 46

Glide Ultra Classic, <25,000
miles, 96 CI, 6 Speed, AM,
FM, CD, AUX, Intercom, CB,
Cruise Control, Highway Pegs
and Luggage Racks, Garage
Maintained, Clear Title - No
Hassle Transfer, $18,500 - For
Details Call 01520-4599210 µ
2007 stock Laser Blue Ninja
ZX14 super bike, lightning
fast, practically new, babied,
no
accidents,
blindspot
mirrors, excellent, $10,150
incl helmet. Call anytime: (49)
015221317869.
2007 Yamaha R1, Awesome
Bike,
blk/grey,
lots
of
aftermarket
parts.
Puig
raceshield, race exhaust, Pazzo
adj short-shifters, Vortex Adj
Rearsets, sliders, rearseat
cover, intergrated rear-light,
flat side-blinkers. Only 2200
miles, Like New. $9500.00.
brett.
reading@yahoo.com
0163-8115918 Heidelberg µ
2008 Harley Davidson Softail
Rocker C blue Pacific in color,
only 350 miles, garaged kept,
lots chrome, over $1000 in dealer
installed Harley parts. $16500.00
neg. Home 06333-602779, cell
0170-1746583 ask for Larry µ
2008 Kawasaki KLR 650.
Less than 2500 miles. Great
commuter bike, large 6.1 gal
gas tank. Brand new street tires
front and back, cover, rear travel
bag. Arrives KMC first week of
August. $4,500 obo. Contact
me at email2steve@yahoo.com
if interested. Photo is a stock
photo. My bike has flat black
front/back plastics. µ
94 BMW F650 Dual Sport
(Eurospec) with two BMW hard
side cases. Great all around
bike. $3750 or negotiable. Call
06381 425 0738 µ
94 BMW F650 Dual Sport
(Eurospec) with two BMW hard
side cases. Great all around
bike. $3750 or negotiable. Call
06381 425 0738
Honda Civic, PWR Steering,
Sunroof, Runs good, Germ. Specs,
$1650.-, Call. 0162-5877560
Honda VT1100 Shadow spirit,

Please call for appointment

Ladies
wash, cut, style
wash, style
Gentlemen
wash, cut, style
Children
up to age 12
up to age 16
Color and Dyeing
short hair
medium length hair
long hair incl. care
Highlights
short hair
medium length hair
long hair

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28
01 76 • 66 43 38 94

Euro
29.00
16.00
16.00

JADE MASSAGE

10.00
14.00
25.00
30.00
35.00
28.00
34.00
40.00

0 63 71-40 62 30
www.ramdent.de

• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Thai, Ayurveda massage

Please call Miko, Lili

0160-9191 3823

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)
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US spec $4999. We sell Suzuki
Honda Yamaha Kawasaki
Aprilia Triumph Ducati all US
spec. Discount tires supplied
and fitted. Used bikes wanted
montanamotorcycles.
com
0173 47 48 800 µ
Announcements

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Fleamarket Hall Ramstein,
Tel. 01726876936, open this
Saturday.
Ramstein Ski Patrol wants
you for our 2009-2010 Season!
Great Training & Volunteer
Opportunity: the Outdoor
Emergency Care Course (similar
to EMT-Basic) is Sept 1-Dec 10.
More info & directions on our
website: www.nspeurope.org/
ramstein
Child Care

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

KA advertisers living on
base/post and offering
child care services are on
the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) providers.
Those living off base/post
offering these services in
the KA are not screened by

Kaiserslautern American
FCC. Use good judgement
when choosing off base/
post child care services.
Qualifications should be
checked and references
requested before placing
any child in the custody of
child care providers who
have not been screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
MUST be licensed by the FCC
office. If you do not have a
license and provide care,
you could possibly lose your
base housing privileges.***
! ! ! Loving childcare provider
in Weilerbach has openings
for newborns & infants
25years experience. Pls call
06374-5390 or 0179-3289973
American
mother
available for child care
24-7 call 06383925275 or
015152585705
Available RAB CDC slot, 6wks
to 6mos, 3-28 Aug. Call for
more info 06371-97-7501
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving
child care in Landstuhl kids from
0-14. Ref av 0160-4180216 µ
Early Beginnings Pre-school

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900

ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other
than cash.
(4)Azev 10Jx18H2 Alloy
Wheels and Pirelli Snowsport
Tires 235/40 R18, 650 Euro
OBO, KaintzS@gmail.com µ
2 Refrigerators with small
freezer. 8 cubic feet. Great for
small apartment or office use.
Only $100 each. µ
350L Aquarium w/beautiful
stand w/closet doors, lots
of decorating accessories,
top of the line outside filter,
automatic shut off velves $600,
exercise machine - exercise
every muscle in your body
with one movement $100
firm, abdominal sit-up device
$25, other small aquariums full
For Sale
equipped w/tops $75 each Call:
µ = see photo @
0631-940213 or 0163-3305534
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com Basketball
Backboard/
Caution: Some KA Classified Goal Set by DP Fit for Life,
has openings. Daily 8:30-1:30.
Age appropriate curriculum,
daily outings and fieldtrips.
Please call Henriette 06371462709 or 0173-1898329. µ
Flexible hours for your child
on Weekdays & Weekends. Call
0631-6262152/017664828205
German mom has openings
full or parttime, every age is
welcome. References available.
Call Dagmar. 06385/993240
Private bilingual Kindergarden and Childcare provides
education and development
support
by
professional
teacher, physiotherapist and
experienced mother. Pick-up
service is included as well as
weekend service. Swimming,
horseback
riding
and
gardening are offered. Please
call 06302 7673 µ
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new, never used, asking $25,
(pickup Frankfurt area/will
deliver to Kaiserslautern area
for additional $10) contact
memcma@aol. com µ
Beautiful BIK L-shape all
Siemens accessories perfect
cond birch wood, 3yrs old,
paid €10.000 asking €6.500
Call:
06301-792662
or
0172-6925341
Black and Decker (new in
box) - Home/Office hot and
coldwater dispenser (110v),
black and stainless steel,
$350. Call anytime: (49) 015221317869. Panasonic Stereo
(new in box, auto voltage) remote control, 360w, am, fm,
cassette, mp3 play, 5disc CD
changer, $110. Call anytime:
(49) 015221317869.
BMW Car Cover (new in box,
form fitting) - For 2004-2010
5series/M series, incls storage
bag, cable and lock, $200. Call
anytime: (49) 015221317869.
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Beautiful solid oak wall unit
imported from Belgium. It is
in a medium oak finish. Total
length is 3.5M. The center

section measures 1.5M and
the others are 1M each. Each
section is two pieces consisting
of a top and base. This makes it

very flexible to arrange when
you do not have a long enough
blank wall. The unit has lighted
displays for your china or
collectibles, and a space for
up to a 32” flat screen TV. This
exquisite piece provides plenty
of storage for DVDs, books,
etc. Asking $1000 OBO. Please
call 0631-311-8326 or email:
The biggets IN and OUTDOOR FAMILYPARK in town!!!
jacksbg7@yahoo.com
Bike ($20) for Girls around 810 yrs needs new intertubes
06383-925275
Fender Twin AMP: All tube 2x12
combo w/ Fender slip cover.
25/100 watts. Mint condition
w/ new tubes. Price Neg.
06371-8021640 plexiclone75@
yahoo.com Jay µ
Bose Accoustimas 5.5 Home
Theater/Stereo system; you
Entersweiler Str. 54
SPOKEN
can hook into stereo, TV, or
67657 Kaiserslautern ENGLISH ED
(near Panzer Kaserne)
$$ ACCEPT
computer. Price is $400 (new
Tel:
0631-34 100 900
is $520). Two year old system
web: www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
in perfect condition. Selling
e-mail: kinderspielundspassfabrik@t-online.de
cause I’ve upgraded! Email
for pictures at neptunex20x@
yahoo. com µ
Brass bedroom set, Oak

Kinder Spiel & Spass Fabrik
Kids Play & Fun Factory

NEW

Come and Enjoy!

WE HAVE MOVED!

Welcome to the fantastic

Medieval
Spectacular
at Jockgrim

(near Wörth at the Rhine River)

Saturday, August 15
11 a.m. – 11 p.m.

Sunday, August 16
Prices:

10 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Adults € 6,-, Children € 3,- , Kids under 1,30 m are free
With medieval clothes half price

Attractions:
• Medieval demonstrations
• Great food and drinks
• Attractions for children
• More than 70 craftsmen and marketeers
• Men-at-arms and knights
• Fire artistry
• Torchlight procession
• Jugglers and musicians
and much more…

Come and Enjoy
this beautiful spectacle!
www.phantasia-historica.de
Tel.: 0 63 63-59 74

Organizer: Community of Jockgrim and Kulturgemeinschaft Jockgrim e.V. | www.phantasia-historica.de
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living room table, Best offer,
0151-26730073 µ
Designer XXL Cult Sofa
(Bretz) blue, like new, 240x130
cm, asking $ 1750. Please
call 06307-993954 or Email
roemera@online.de µ
Garage
sale,
Saturday
15AUG, 8-13h. Im Rubental
3, 66879 Reuschbach. Selling
rugs, modern sofa, computer
desk etc. 0160-97584351
Handwire Marshall Plexi
Head Clone: Point to point
wiring with all top of the line
components. Gator rolling
case included. This amps
sounds huge! Price neg.
063718021640 plexiclone75@
yahoo. com for pics µ
Helicon B Cerveny Synove
price
negotiable
Call:
0170-2072248
Huge Yard Sale - Multi Family
Landstuhl Base Townhouse
3612B across from School.
Sat August 15th 0800-1300.
Contact: 06371-468885
inflatable hot tub with pump,
filters and chemicals. $450 call

015125235195
Large Entertainment center
(composite wood) for sale
$110.00. J. C. Penneys white
solid wood nursury furniture:
chest of drawers and chest
with flip down changing table.
$125.00 each or $200.00 for
both. Contact Jon after 1700
hrs at 06372-806-4294. µ
Oak dining room set,
Sofa
bed,
Best
offer,
0151-26730073 µ
Powerful,
powerful
industrial vacuum cleaners,
used by commercial airlines,
normally $1800. Brand new
in boxes $500 firm V110.
Antique grandma phone
$500 firm. Heppa Airfilters
$100 firm. 0631-940213 or
0163-3305534
PSC Sale Lots of 4yr old &
younger girls clothes & toys,
crib, various large size men
& medium size womens
clothes & lots more - 6, Im
Weidengarten,
Weilerbach
67685, Sat 15Aug, From 09001800 Everything must go!
Cheap! Call: 06374-802245
Resistance
Excercise
Machine, like a BoFlex.
perfect condition $550 call
015125232195
Sectional Sofa, grey with
recliners on each end.
Good condition $200 call
015125232195
Seven chairs, wood/textile,
total 280 Euro for selfcollectors,
(06371)975173 µ
Shimano men‘s bike model
2007 28“, brushed alloy 7005
X-lite frame, 29gear, alloy
cross pedals, MTB-steering Xtasy Scalar, Sports saddle Selle
Royal Fizik Nisene Sports silver,
and more! Bike is like new.

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de
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Driven less than 50km. Price
recommended manufacturer
1099€ will sell for 750€ Call:
06374-5246 or 0173-5923498
Sky Box and Satellite Dish, $175,
Contact:
theworldawaits@
hotmail. com
Tires & Alu Rims. Tires 185/65
R15H Uni Royal. $60 each. $
tire are in great shape. Call:
0151-155546-39
ToshibaSatelliteU305-S5107;
Item number: 77020549W;
Windows Vista Home Premium;
160 GB hard drive, 2GB
memory, optical drive, CD,
DVD, DVDRW, Intel Core 2 Duo
processor T5300; Extras: 13.3
inch LCD, 3 USB connections
possible, LAN, camera 1.3M and
built-in-loudspeakers, weight:
4.6 pounds, €400 obo. Call:
0176-64803721
Two designer couches, Rolf
Benz, for selfcollectors, total
430 Euro (06836) 2770 µ
Two Gemini XL-300‘s fully
manual direct drive turntables,
PMX 500 4 channel stereo
mixer, Tweakalizer Dj effects
processor, two fisher studiostandard STV 860‘s, sony
Integrated Stereo Amplifier
TA-Ax380, and 98 records $800
Call: 0174-7272278
Two Wrought Iron Shelves.

Kaiserslautern American
The shelves are solid. They
have pretty cobalt blue tiles
arranged on the shelves. Sold
as a set only ($150 for both).
4littlebunnies@live.com µ
V2 Premier Desktop PC
w/printer. Intel Pentium 4,
2.66GHz processor, 1.5GB
Ram. 120GB hard drive. CPU
includes DVD/RW, DVD-R, TV
Tuner, front USB and media
card slots. Windows XP Home
Edition w/ SP3 installed.
Software includes Office 2003
and Norton secuirity. 17“ flatpanel monitor. Printer is Epson
Photo RX620, six-color plus
black ink-jet for outstanding
print/photo quality. System
is perfect for school work
or games. Asking $250 or
best offer.
Please email
krlangley38@yahoo.com or
call 0631-3118326
Waldmohr, exkl. Landhaus
mit sep. ELW, BJ 90, DoGa,
Sauna, 285sqm liv space/
1000sqm property, 495.000€,
HASSANZADEH ImmobilienManagement,
Marktstraße
9, 66424 Homburg, Tel.
06841-189270 µ
Yard Sale - August 15th 0900-1400 (No Early Birds)
Multiple Families on Road
will be Participating in Sale.

Baby, Children (various ages),
Womens, Mens, Household,
Garden,
Outdoor
Items.
..Too Much to Mention!!! Im
Baumgarten, Niedermohr (Hill
behind Il Pirata)
Yard Sale / Moving Sale:
Sunday August 16th from 1018 h in Krickenbach, Lindener
Str. 3 (across the street from the
fire department). Toys, jewelry,
clothes, CDs, books, furniture,
houseware, decorations and
much more. Have a look, you
won‘t regret it!
Pets

µ

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest
professional
standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials of
the people selling the pet,
and get proper paperwork
showing shots and/or other
proof of healthy condition.
For
further
advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
2 African grey parrot babies, 11
weeks, very tame, handraised
& fed for sale. Call 0151-54743999 or 0631-340-2677 µ
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Dogsitter/-walker wanted.
We are looking for someone
to walk our small dog twice
a week in Hütschenhausen. If
you are interested and want
more information please call
06372-8033-217
Kittens for sale - Very adorable
& playful. About 8weeks Call:
0151-22320711
Please Help Sirius! We are a
Dog Rescue and we are raising
money for medical treatments
for Sirius, a severely abused 34 yr old Bordeaux Dog. Read
more on http://fellfreunde.
npage.de/sirius_95934669.
html - how do we deserve his
loyalty and friendship? Please
help and donate, even the
smallest amount will help!
Thanks for looking! µ
Two
Adorable
Morkie
Puppies! Maltese and Yorkshire
mix (both parents have
papers). 1 male Euro 590.- 1

female Euro 690.-. Health vet
certified, shots, de-wormed.
Available 1st week in October.
Sembach area. 06302-981850
or E-mail haylors@gmx. net
Yorkshire Terrier puppies,
all purebred, dew. w/shots,
chip, 450-500 €. 0177-7107800
(Breeder, area Darmstadt)
Lost & Found

µ
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Found: Sony PSP on Ramstein
near KMCC. Email found@
roofstomp.com with detailed
description of case, contents
and PSP user’s “Nickname”.
Lost: Baby toy in Vogelweh
BX. Blue truck, 3 inches long,
soft tub toy. Baby needs toy
to sleep. Was told by children
that a „dad“ found the truck.
Please call 06373508972
Please see page 40 for more Ë

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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Lost: Ring white gold wedding
band, w/engagement ring,
1raised diamond and, a few
small diamonds, lost on
Vogelweh May 17th Please call
0631-56002456
Wanted

µ
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100 Paperbacks to trade No romance, western or SF.
Downtown KL. Call anytime:
0631-3103088
American Rock Band ‘Last
Minute’. Looking to reconstruct
group. Auditions needed
for Lead Vocals & Rhythm
Guitar. Contact Robert Parks

Manager/Drummer at 017620677016 or 06301-791588. Email: bobbybarcelona@yahoo.
com Also looking to record
third album if interested in
making own originals.
Boy Scout Troop 166 is looking
for boys (6th grade and above)
and adult volunteers (male/
female)to experience the fun
and excitement of learning
leadership, citizenship and
self-reliance. Meetings are
held on Wednesdays at 7pm
on Ramstein AB at Bldg
1004. Contact Ian Nicholls
(Scoutmaster) on 0637152221, 57607 or 0175-

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINICS
Ingrid E. White, D.C.
Erik R. White, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic Palmer College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri
Davenport, Iowa

Family and sports-oriented chiropractic care provided by
German-American family of chiropractors.
Call for appointment:
• Mon and Thurs 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Tues 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
• Fri 8:00 to 12:00 a.m.
Locations:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-92356 • Fax: 0631-64136
Hauptstr. 39, 66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-917717
e-mail: chiro.white@t-online.de or dctradition@yahoo.com

2736951. Alternatively, David
Folkerts (Committee Chair) on
06315-6002616.
Do you have company in
town? Would you like to shop
in downtown Landstuhl and
then enjoy the charm of a
train ride to Kaiserslautern and
shop in the pedestrian zone?
My name is Laura and I enjoy
shopping in German stores
and hopping on the train! I
have a BA in german and am
comfortable getting around in
the area. If you would like me
to be your tour guide, please
e-mail me at: lauranardin@
hotmail.
com
or
call:
06371-46-7448 µ
Family
in
Martinshohe
looking
for
live
out
nanny for three children.
Starting in September. Call
06372-806-4523 after 6pm.
House near Ramstein AB.
We are looking for a free
standing house within 20
minutes of RAB. 4-5bdr, 2+ba,
yard, carport/garage. German
kindergarden nearby, no pets,
1400-1750 Euro. Moving in 1
Sep. Phone 0160-160-7808.
Male Vocalist. Looking for a
male vocalist for a very well
known country-rock band
here in Germany. Must be
able to travel on weekends.
If interested, please call

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

The year around Tax Services
for Americans in Europe

Changes in life
bring tax changes,
we can help you
with those tax changes
in a professional way.
Located in Kaiserslautern we are very
easy to find, just off the Autobahn in
Einsiedlerhof.
Kaiserstr. 71, 67661 Kaiserslautern
Please call or email.

Tel: 0631 - 3 55 47 11
Fax: 0631 - 3 55 46 01
E-mail: wayne.stokes@hrblock.com

Sports Lounge, Ramsteiner Hofbräu
and several shops
in the KMCC Mall are looking for

waiters / waitresses / bartenders
and sales people.
You are energetic, a team player and have an outgoing personality?
Than we can offer you a full-time position with competitive wages
in a nice working environment.
Contact us via email: personal@sports-lounge-ramstein.com

August 14, 2009
017664204534 or after 1900
call 0680399237
Nanny wanted in Vogelweh
for 11 year old daughter for
before and after school care in
my home. Access to post a +.
0171-267-3410
US coached German Soccer
Club looking for soccer
players ages 13-14 to play
in German league. Team will
play from Sept to May about
40 games. Team practices 2x
week and plays home games
near Kleber Kaserne (KL-East).
More information contact
ottojames@hotmail. com
Violin teacher wanted for
experienced student living in
the Kottweiler area. Please call
01511 270 5025
Jobs
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positive team atmosphere
please call us at 06374-994-131
for more information, or stop
by and fill out an application at
Siedlungstr. 19b, Mackenbach
Germany 67686.
I am looking for full-time
position in office etc.. I am fluent
in english & german written and
spoken. Own transportation,
good computer skills, motivated,
on-time, reliable. I am available
start of August. For more
information and my resume
please call 0176-20903890 pls
call after 1600
LifeStyle
Furniture
is
expanding its sales team in
our new store in the KMCC
and is looking for highly
motivated responsible part
time sales personnel with
retail experience. Please fax/
email your resume to 06371
613050 or ramstein.lifestyle@
gmail.com
LifeStyle Furniture needs
additional furniture delivery
personnel with valid driving
license & Base pass for our
new KMCC store. Please
call 06371 613050 or email
ramstein.lifestyle@gmail.com
Need of cook/cleaning/
babysitting 2hours a day!
Must be reliable & timely. In
Ramstein village. Please call:
0151-25379429
We still have job in the Polish
Pottery shop in the new KMCC
Mall. Call: 01722645231 or email: senderecki@hotmail.com

Available
former
CEO,
Director of Marketing, expert
in business principles, sales,
training, import/export, w/
experience in 4 continents.
Confident leader, excellent
motivator presence, poise,
good character, experience in
non-profit charitable sector, trilingual looking for rewarding
& challenging position. Call:
015152323202
Children’s Learning Academy
is now taking applications for
our 2009/2010 School Year!
Positions include: Stateside
Certified
Teachers,
Lead
Early Childhood Educators,
and Substitutes. If you are Professional Services
enthusiastic about working
µ = see photo @
with children and enjoy a www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
Professional
Services
are offered by registered
businesses as well as
AUTO INSURANCE
private people. To ensure
is expanding and has Sales a
satisfactory
service

& Service positions available in our Kaiserslautern
office. On the job training,
no experience necessary.
Working hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30 to 17:00.
Salary in EUROs.
For further information,
please contact A. Maddox
at 0631 - 310 95 83
or 0800 - 100 86 87

on Miesau now HIRING for

TECHNICIAN position
Seeking U.S. citizen and
Military I.D. card holder to
work as an Electromechanical
Technician to perform detailed
maintenance, testing, repair,
and cleaning on PATRIOT
Ground Equipment. Mechanical
aptitude along with experience
in disassembly / reassembly,
repair, and testing of Electronic
equipment desired.
To apply, please go to
www.rayjobs.com, click on
“Search Jobs” under the
Professional Recruiting section
and enter IDS114701 in the
Position (Req ID) field. Should
you run into issues, please
send your questions to
cemtmiesau@gmail.com

August 14, 2009
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call 01733683830 Hard Working, Good
prices, PCS Cleaning Service Special Home Cleaning for G. I.
Families, yard work, after party
cleaning, dog walking, etc.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners.
PCSing, reg, carpet cleaning,
yard works, trash haul, grass
cut, Junk pick up +more!
0160-93332210
! ! ! ! ! ! Alpha Cleaners PCS reg
Carpet,
Yardwork+painting
trash
hauling
Call:
0152-26807502 last min ok
! ! ! ! ! Awesome cheapest
House cleaning PCS, reg carpet
painting yard work trash
hauling, guranteed passing
insptection 0160-6471275
! ! ! ! ! Goodies Home Cleaners.
PCS, Office, Carpet, yard work,
trash haul 0151-51666251
! Handyman - All kind
of repairs, PCS & weekly
cleaning, gardening, painting,
woodworking - you name it!
Call Markus 0179-4794642
!!!!!!!FM Home Cleaners PCS

Kaiserslautern American
reg carpet sofa cleaning trash
haul yardwork & all other
duties as required on&off
base guarantee 2 pass insp
0178-6165888
!!!Helga´s Cake Service 9am5pm Tel. 0631-51601 Fax:
0631-3508720 after 5pm +
weekends 06357-7386
!!!Yard-Work, PCS-Cleaning,
painting. fair - friendly professional, 0178-1428106
any time
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp
guaranteed
on/off
base
Niki 0176-67756856 Ampi
0176-87076932
* Cleaning Service 24/7 House cleaning & PCS 100%
guaranteed, ref avail. free
estimate 0171-4502230 or
0151-23524463
100% Fun! Clown, Magic,
Airbrush Tattoos, HipHopHound,
Theme-parties
0174/3075784 µ

15 Years in the KMC!
„Marias Cleaning Service“.
Housekeeping and Housesitting! weekly, monthly,
or PCS. Fair rates and most
efficient!! Call: 0176-24779775
A seminar on writing,
editing
and
publishing,
Saturday 9/19/09, Vogelweh
Community
Center
10-2
$10.00, call 0631536 7626 or
cmjonestheauthor.com µ
AaronHouse cleaning &
trash hauling servs reg PCSing
yardwork repairs & free junk
pick up e.g. elect & clothes
avail 0173-8273480 insp
guaranteed
Are you moving? PCS cleaning
carpet & upholstery. Removal
of bulk waste, garbage, yard
waste. Repair service 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Certified
translations.
Reasonable rates. Call Tel.
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06374-4113 or 0179-531-0274.
Chima cleaning service offers
you: PCS, house and carpet
cleaning, yard work, trash haul
etc. Tel: 06381-4256065 or visit us
www.chima-clean-service.com
COMPU-GOOD - Computer
repair, DSL and much more.
located near Ramstein AFB!
I am a certified professional.
Call 0151-22583076
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at your
house! All Windows systems,
ISDN, DSL, network, security,
and more! MH Computer
Service Tel. 0171-6561773
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect.
PCS-cleaning, house-cleaning,
yardwork, painting and repairs,
trash hauling, carpet cleaning
Call 0179-7418078
Porsche parts & repair, tune-

AXEL’S

se
pre

SATELLITE SERVICE
ORBIT PAY TV SERVICE

nts

NE

up,
engine+transmission
repair. Body work & paint .
Over 60 years experience.
15miles from Ramstein. Harry
Ollmann. Enkenbach, Auf dem
HahnTel.: 06303-2927
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
Tr a n s l a t i o n s - c e r t i f i e d .
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440
US Hair dresser 25yrs exp at
home cuts Nanzdietschweiler call
06383925275 / 015152585705
Voice lessons (experienced
professional singer, BM) Tel.
06372-508747
or
ellen@
iocanto.com

W

offering US programming with US shows, comedy and movies, Disney, Cartoon Network, ToonDisney, Discovery, History,
FoxSports, NBA Sports, FoxNews, Orbit News(w/PBS, ABC, NBC, MSNBC news shows) and more. PAL or NTSC
NO credit crad, prepaid service in US $ (32.- p.m.)
PLUS optional all the FREE UK channels and/or FREE German TV!!!
AFN decoder add-on possible
GMA Pinoy 3 CHANNEL FILIPINO Pay-TV PACKAGE ALSO AVAILABLE AS ADD-ON

AFN
BBC
SKY & more… INSTALLATION

01 79-3 43 72 97

- SERVICE - SALES

Official Orbit and STAR-Dsl DIDTRIBUTOR!
Quality service since 1991
mail@axel-sat.de • 10am to 6pm

www.joesat.com
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STORE IN K-TOWN!

EXPECT THE BEST!
Wireless Keyboard

xxxx

500 GB

Plug & Play

Long-lasting battery

4GB

Wireless optical mouse

CRUZER MICRO U 3
USB-STICK
Extremely fast data transfer, for all kinds of data,
U3-Smart technology. Item Number: 114 2739

Easy Installation

WIRELESS OPTICAL DESKTOP 700
Offset black glossy Hotkey-field with 10 convenient
additional keys, precision mouse in matching design with
Microsoft Optical technology, three buttons and scroll
function. Item Number: 115 2542

Network Connection

301387
3.5“ EXTERNAL NETWORK HARD DRIVE
Combined usable data memory in network,
10/100/1000 MBit/s, remote access via FTP, USB
2.0-Host –Connection. Item Number: 120 6053

UNBEATABLE CHEAP NAVIGATION!
Voice Control
Reality View

3D Area Perspective

Lane-Assistant

TMC Pro for traffic
jam avoidance

10

,9

2

C

M

TMC Traffic Jam Avoidance
42 European Countries
42 Western- and
Eastern Europe

XL IQ EUROPE
MOBILE NAVIGATION SYSTEM
EasyPort-holder, lane assistant, Text-to-Speech, TomTom Map Share,
Help- menu for emergencies. Item Number: 124 3855

Bluetooth hands-free
speaking system
Z 205
MOBILE NAVIGATION SYSTEM
Touch-Screen Display with 10.92 cm, 3D city perspectives and
3D sightseeing, Split-Screen, Turn-by-Turn arrow display,
4 GB internal memory. Item Number: 124 7220

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All offers start on August 14th, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

xxxxx

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form.

High Speed USB Connection

GPC AND VAT FORM.

August 14, 2009
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Community Appreciation Day sponsored by TKS

Saturday, Aug. 29, 2009
16:00 - 22:00
Pulaski Park
Kaiserslautern
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LIVE DJ FROM

proudly
supports

®

Please join us for our

UPHOLSTERY SALE
All leather and fabric sofas

all loveseats, all sectionals, all sleepers, all armchairs, all ottomans, all chaise lounges and much more...

20% Off Original Prices
During the month of August
Bring a valid VAT form for additional 19% tax savings.
Discounts and coupons cannot be combined.

European Country Living - Adolph-Kolping-Platz 9~11
66849 Landstuhl - Tel: (0 63 71) 61 98 48

www.EuropeanCountryLiving.com

